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The Water God Of Water Salvationists
"For their rock is not as our

Rock, even our enemies them-
selves being judges."

—Deuteronomy 32:31.

I was recently talking to a preacher
Who preaches what I prefer to call the
water gospel," which is the doctrine

of baptismal regeneration. This
Preacher asked me if I took converts
and baptized them in the same hour
of the night (Acts 16:33). I replied
that if I were doing the same work
Paul was doing, in the same place,
W5 in the some circumstances, then
I would certainly baptize shortly after
the person hod believed in Christ for
salvation; but if I waited one or two
minutes after "the same hour" of thef 

tho' 
man's salvation, it wouldn't matter

&AN, Y, no more than it mattered with
me jailer in Philippi (Acts 16) who

took time to wash the backs of Paul
and Silas, who had been beaten, be-
fore he was baptized.

He asked: "But don't you put off
baptism for a good while?"

I replied: "In some cases baptism
is delayed; but we usually want to get
the act performed as soon as we can
orderly do so."
He retorted: "But what if that per-

son were to die before baptism; don't
you know that he would die and go to
hell?"

I answered: "In other words, with-
out the water he would perish. That
just goes to show that you and I serve
different Gods. I serve a God of sov-
ereignty and of salvation through the
work of Christ; your god is a god of
water, without which you could not

(Continued on page 15)

CAMPBELLISM
A Series of Articles by

Bob L. Ross

lx
"Curious And Interesting Campbellism"

(Continued)

"We had head-winds and rough seas for the first seven
years, a history of which would be both curious and interest-
ing." (The Christian System, preface.)

There are a great number of "curious and interesting" fea-
tures about Compbellism. The idolization of Alexander Camp-
bell and the belittling of the opposition, as we have before
noticed, are curious and interesting. But with regard to Camp-
bell, it is both curious and interesting that while the early "re-
formers" had a very great esteem for him, the Campbellites of
our time often deem it wise to either make no mention of him or
renounce him. A local "Church of Christ," for instance, claims
no historical relationship to Campbell; but the minister who
made this statement confesses that he "doesn't know anything
about the Campbells." He possesses, however, the book by Mr.
Richardson from which we are quoting liberally! This is curious
and interesting, indeed.

Let's notice some more curious and interesting features
of these modern Campbellites. It is curious and interesting how
they like to debate. If others won't meet them, they will de-
bate amongst themselves over schools, orphans' homes, the
Herald of Truth broadcast, the number of cups to use in the
Lord's Supper, and similar matters. It is curious and interest-
ing how Campbellites go about this business of debating. They
will start out in some area by blasting those with whom they
differ; they will then make a general challenge and "dare'
anyone to meet them before any audience. When some one ac-
cepts this challenge, Campbellite strategy changes; they now
demand that the opposjtion furnish half the audience and per-
haps even furnish a building for half of the debate. Some will
even demand a return debate in the opposition's church

(Continued on page two)

WHAT ABOUT THIS
"NO SMOKING" GOSPEL

PASTOR BOB NELSON
Owosso, Michigan
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family. Even as a minister of the
gospel I am not afraid to speak
of smoking in a disparging way.
BUT by all means I do not be-
lieve smoking is a chief prob-
lem in our church ranks today.
I think it is a minor matter.

But why does smoking get so
much attention? Why do so many
more important matters take a
back seat to this habit? I am
personally acquainted with a
"holiness" preacher who contin-
ually denounces smoking yet this
man continually drives like Jehu,
therefore breaks our state speed-
ing laws all the time. Frankly,
he disregards God's law which
says we should obey the govern-
mental laws completely (I Pet.
2:13) while he makes an issue
out of a matter that is in the
column of Christian liberty. This
is not limited to "holiness"
preachers but a goodly number of
"fundamentalists" fit in this cate-
gory. But why stress the outward?

Personally I think this is a
device of Satan in the matter of
self-reformation. If we emphasize
men with their outward reforma-
tion, then we will not have to
stress the inward spiritual con-
dition. Exalt man and then we
won't have to exalt the majestk
(Continued on page 2, column 3)

Church Raided
AKRON POLICE RAID A

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

"A real Las Vegas Operation"
(From the Nov. 22, 1960, issue
of the Akron 1.0hiol Beacon
Journal.)

Akron's police vice squad gave
St. Sebastian Church the "bird"
Monday night closing down its
turkey raffle which featured
gambling activity. No arrests
were made.
Acting on complaints of neigh-

bors, Lt. George Mullen and
three detectives walked into the
church recreation building about
9 p. m. and found 600 to 700 per-
sons on hand.

"YOU NAME IT," said Mullen,
"and they had it."
He referred to such gambling

paraphernalia as wheels, cards
and dice.
Mullen said he extracted a

promise from the sponsor of the
event — held annually to raise
money for the church Youth Ath-
letic Fund — to shut down all
gambling activity except the
turkey raffle.
Then police left.

MULLEN said another com-
plaint came in at 10:30 p. m. and
when he returned the operation
was still in full swing.
"We closed up the whole deal

(Continued on page 4, column 3)

AN ENCOURAGING LETTER FROM A
PREACHER BROTHER IN LOUISIANA

Dear Bro. Gilpin,
The paper you publish is the

best printed today. To me( it is
next to the Bible, for it's full of
Bible truths. Yes, The Baptist
Examiner is very precious to me
for I owe most of my Christian
growth to it. When I was first
saved, I wanted to know the
Bible—it seemed I knew nothing.
After hearing the Word reach-
ed by some men who love God,
I began to grow; and then a
young preacher sent me The
Baptist Examiner and I have
been .taking it ever since.

Now I love to stand for the
doctrine that the paper stands for
and can find very few churches
that I can fellowship with. It
seems that a lot of so-called Bap-
tists are in darkness and filled
with unbelievers. The Baptist
Examiner means more to me now
than ever before, especially since
'I left the last church where I
Was a member, but not wanted
there, for the stand I took on
"God didn't love everybody."

I have found out that The Bap-
tist Examiner will teach a young
preacher more doctrine than most
so-called preacher schools where
they say you have to go to be-
come a preacher. At most of
these schools you can believe

"6he naptist 'examiner 'Pulpit

"UNQUESTIONED OBEDIENCE"
SERMON BY PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN

"And Simon answering said un-

to him, Master, we have toiled
all the night and have taken
nothing: nevertheless at thy word
I will let down the net." —
Luke 5:5.
"His mother saith unto the ser-

vants. Whatsoever he saith unto
you. do it." — John 2:5.
I am rather of the opinion that

most of us give unto God a
questioned obedience. That is the
type of obedience that we find on
the part of Simon Peter when the
Lord told him to let down his net
into the sea. Simon Peter and the
balance of his fishing partners
had been toiling all night, and
like many of us who go fishing,
they had taken nothing, and all

the evening had been in vain
front that standpoint. Of course,
Simon Peter was tired. They had
drawn their nets out on the land
and were washing and cleaning
them. I rather imagine that from
the human point of view, in view
of their tired, physical condition
and especially since they were
cleaning and washing their nets
that they would have been ex-
cused to a certain extent for hav-
ing been just a little reluctant,
and a little hesitant, about the
matter of putting their nets back
into the water, and making an-
other attempt at fishing. There-
fore we find that Simon Peter in
a somewhat reluCtant manner,
said in substance, now Lord, we

have toiled all night and haven't
taken anything, and ix view of
this we just don't think much of
ibis idea of putting our nets back
into the water again. Neverthe-
less, at thy word, I'll let down the
net.
Now, beloved, you can't say

that that in itself is unquestioned
obedience. It is obedience all
right, but there was just a little
question in the mind of Simon
Peter when he said, "Nevertheless
at thy word I will let down the
net."
When we come to John 2:5, the

mother of Jesus was present for
this marriage in Cana of Galilee.
She said, "Whatsoever he saith
(Continued on page 2, column 3)

anything you wish as long as
you pay your tuition fees and
answer their questions with their
answers. The Examiner will teach
more truth in one issue than most
of these schools and it comes once
a week for such a low price of
two dollars a year. It's worth a
hundred times more than that
to me. If there's anything I look
forward to as concerning mail;
it's receiving my new copy of
The Baptist Examiner. •

I try to send out subscriptions
to people whom I think might
read it. This paper is a real mis-
sion work; every true Baptist
should have it in his home. If
every subscriber would send the
paper to one person at least once
a year, just think of the people
who could enjoy this wonderful
paper.
Not only is it good for preach-

ers but for everyone who loves
truth. I would like to thank Bro.
Gilpin, Bro. Ross, Calvary Bap-
tist Church and all those who
have a part in putting out this
wonderful paper. It really takes
someone who loves God's truth
arid God's people to start pub-
lishing such a paper to teach His
people His word, the world over
in these dark days. Praise the
Lord for such wonderful Christ-
ian's that God has led us to know
and become part of. We are many
miles apart, yet you have done
so much for us.

Your in Christ,
George Pickett

ATTENTION
PASTORS IN

MICHIGAN AND

NORTH CAROLINA

I'll be in these two states
sometime this spring and if
there are pastors and
churches that would be in-
terested in my visiting with
them for one or more spe-
cial services, please con-
tact me at once, it might
be possible to work other
churches into the itinerary.
—Bob L. Ross.
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Campbellism

(Continued from page one)
building. And if possible, Campbellites will try to maneuver
so as to make it appear that they have been challenged, rather
than being the challengers. Then they will be very particular
about the proposition being exactly as they want it, and they
will hold oCAt for the last speech.

The writer was once in a meeting in Florida and had the
privilege of preaching for two Sundays over a church's weekly
radio broadcast. As usual, there was a water gospel preacher on
the air, too. He had been attacking and challenging Baptists,
so I spoke on a subject which would offset some of the things
he had been saying. Immediately he wanted to debate and ask-
ed me if I would debate with him. I told him that I would, but
wanted him to understand that it was he who had challenged
me and I was under no obligation to furnish an audience or
give him a return debate. "Oh no," he said, "you challenged
us." asked him when I had challenged him and he said that
my message was a challenge to the "truth" which he was
teaching! I told him that my message was certainly a chal-
lenge to his heresies, but I had never suggested a public debate
and that if he really wanted a debate he would have to ock-
knowledge that he was the challenger. Upon seeing that I knew
something about Campbellite tactics, he said "all right" and
ceased harping about the matter. The debate never developed,
as I had suspected would be the case when the Campbellite sow
that he could not push me around and get me into the corner.

It is also curious and interesting how the "Church of
Christ" branch of the Campbellites will condemn instrumental
music, yet invariably use the tuning fork. They excuse them-
selves for this by saying that the tuning fork is only an "aid;'

,

hence they fail to give "book, chapter and verse" for it.
Compbellite terminology is likewise curious and interest-

ing. They do not have "revival meetings," but "Gospel meet-
ings." They do not have "Sunday School," but "Bible School."
They do not conduct "prayer meeting," but "Bible study." Some
do not preach "sermons," but give "Gospel lessons." Evidently,
they think such terminology makes them look more scriptural
to the public, yet there is no more Scripture for their termi-
nology than the other fellow's.

The Campbellite "plea" for "Christian union" is curious
and interesting. They say, "Let us all unite on the Bible alone."
Then they spin off their vagaries as the "basis" for union, as
if their notions were the very Word of God. To reject their in-
terpretations is to reject the "Bible plan" for union. Their pro-
posal is like the "union" proposed by the wolf to the sheep.
The wolf wants "union"—he wants the sheep on the inside!
No one opposes union, but there are differences on Bible doc-
trines which forbid such. Baptists would certainly never "unite"
upon the "basis" of Campbellism and its vain teachings.

It is curious and interesting how Campbellite preachers
are, so stereotyped in their language, speech and methods. I
have never yet heard a Carnpbellite that did not pronounce
his words like other Campbellite preachers. I have heard many
of them in person and over the air and I have never had to
listen for more than a minute before I recognized that familiar
twang that Campbellites have in their manner of speech. The
way they pronounce the word baptize ("bub-tize") is strictly
peculiar to Campbellites. The coldness and dryness of their
speech are other marks of their preachers.

That Campbellite grin is also curious and interesting.
When you talk about conviction and the work of the Spirit,
Campbellites put on that "you're crazy" grin, in mockery of the
truth. -It is a grin of sarcasm and contempt, put on by those
who know nothing of the work of the Spirit.

Well, these are curious and interesting features of Camp-
bellism as we still have it in the world today; but let us once
again turn back into history and observe some more curious
and interesting traits of this movement.

A Mixed Multitude
"We have no standard opinions among us," stated Alex-

ander Campbell in his debate with N. L. Rice (page 505) .
Truer words, in some respects, were never spoken, for even
Campbell himself wavered from one side to the other during his
industrious career. One time you'll find him here, then later
you'll find him there. At one time he is against Bible societies,
missionary societies, etc., and at another time he is for their
"legitimate use." At one time he opposes open communion,
at another time seems to be for it. At one time he renounces
"experimental religion," at another time he believes in it. In
one place he says that baptism is indispensable to salvation;
in another place he acknowledges Pedo-baptists as being

(Continued on page three)

(Continued from page 1)
Son of God, Jesus Christ. Show
what good deeds man is doing
and then we won't have to speak
of the abounding grace of our
Sovereign Lord.
Now again I can imagine that

you are quite disturbed about
this article because you might
be inclined to think I have some
sympathetic feelings for the to-
bacco industry. Not so, I detest
them. I have some good reasons
for Christians not smoking. I
think it is dirty, stinky, wasteful,
and if medical reports are correct
(particularly on. cancer), it is
very unhealthy for our bodies
which are the temples of God (I
Cor. 6:19).
But likewise I think you are

aware that coffee is not a food,
but a stimulant. I suppose if it
is all right to drink it would be
all right to chew or roll into ciga-
rettes. How many preachers and
laymen are there who are liter-
ally gluttons when they go to the
table to eat. They practice no
temperance whatsoever, in fact
they ignore the Scriptural in-
junction to be temperant, which
also is a fruit of the Spirit ac-
cording to Gal. 5:23. When I
mention these things to these
gluttons they just smile and
make a joke of it and will not
be honest in facing up to the
question.
In closing I feel when there

has been an undue emphasis on
the cigarette problem there has
been a failure to face up to some
Scriptures. For example what did
Jesus mean when He said, "There
is nothing from without a man,
that entering into him can defile
him: but the things that come out
of him, those are they that defile
the man." (Mark 7:15). Lots of
preachers denounce smoking but
say little about ,covetousness,
pride, lust, malice, and other sins
of the spirit;
Again, what message does Ro-

mans chapter 14 set forth if it
cannot be applied to the case
of the smoking Christian. The
bulk of the unsaved who have
come in contact with the fleshly
Christianity of our day know that
smoking is taboo but extremely
few know anything about the
Ten Commandments as God's
moral law to man. We need to
cultivate a new sense of values in
our churches today. Men ought
to acknowledge human depravity
and the greatness of God's grace.
Let's get our eyes off of things
and upon Christ.

"Obedience"

(Continued from page 1)
unto you, do it." In other words,
they were to let their obedience
by unlike the obedience of Simon
Peter. They were to let their obe-
dience be an unquestioned obedi-
ence. •
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JESUS LOVES ME SO
My heart is all aglow,
For Jesus loves me so;
He saved my sin-sick soul,
And made me fully whole.

I was in deep distress,
Till Jesus came to bless;
But now I am set free,
Have prefect joy and liberty.

His blood was shed for me,
As He hung upon the tree;
And now He dwells within,
To cleanse from every sin.

Oh, glory to His name,
He's every day the same;
Then take Him as your friend,
He'll keep you to the end.

And when your life is past,
He'll take you home at last;
Up there to be with Him,
In heaven where there is no sin.

by Marshall Efaw

If I understand what God
would have on the part of each
of us who are saved, it is an un-
questioned obedience to every
portion of the Word of God. I do
not believe that there is any verse
in all the Bible that you and I
should hesitate, or be reluctant to
accept, nor should there be any
question on our part as to our
accepting it and being obedient
thereunto. I rather have in mind
that what the mother of Jesus
said to these servants at this wed-
ding would be good advice, name-
ly: "Whatsoever he saith unto
you, do it." There isn't to be any
hesitance. There isn't to be any
reluctance. There isn't to be any
waiting on our Part. Rather, be-
loved, we are to obey Him. We
are to give to Him an unquestion-
ed obedience in whatsoever He
commands us.

THIS IS A TEST OF ONE'S
FAITH.

"But be ye DOERS OF THE
WORD, and not hearers only, de-
ceiving your own selves. For if
any be a hearer of the word, and
not a doer, he is like unto a man
beholding his natural face in a
glass: For he beholdeth himself,
and goeth his way, and straight-
way forgetteth what mnaner of
man he was. But whoso looketh
into the perfect law of liberty,
and CONTINUETH THEREIN, he
being not a forgetful hearer, but
a doer of Ike work, this man shall
be blessed in his deed." —
...Tames 1:22-25.

If you will notice these four
verses very carefully, you will
see that this is one test so far
as our religious experience is con-
cerned. What is the test? The test
of obedience. James said to be a
doer of the word, and not a hear-
er only.
Now the expression, "doers of

the word" in the Greek language
is a compound word. Actually it
says, "Be ye word-doers." It isn't
enough for you to be a member
of -a church and to be a doer in
that church. God says we are to
be word-doers. It isn't enough
for us to have our names upon
some church record book, and for
us to be busy so far as some ad-
tivity in the church is concerned.
It isn't a question as to how ac-
tive we may be. The question is,
is our- activity according to the
Word of God.

Now the command that is given
to us here by way of this test of
obedience, is that we are to be
word-doers, or doers of the Word
of God. He says that there are
some individuals who instead of
being word doers, are word hear-
ers only. I am satisfied that there
are lots of folk, who go to church
on Sunday, who are word hear-
ers, but are not word doers.
I look back across my ministry

and I remember some people
whom I have known rather in-
timately from the very beginning
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Campbellism
'th • (Continued from page two)

ristians." And so on it was with almost every doctrine he
-cruched. And if this were true of the "master-spirit," it was
• °LthlY true for the Compbellite movement in general.
rn There were so many differences within the Campbellite
toev, erg-lent that an ingenious scheme was hatched up in order
oril'eeP the conglomeration together. This scheme was to use
th'Y Bible terms without any sort of an interpretation of what
bee,th terms meant. In this way, men of all "opinions" could

united" together. Campbell spoke of the conglomeration
Qs f°110ws

"Among them [Reformers] are found those who had been
;.t.ornanists, Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists,
ttestorationists [Universalists], Quakers, Arians, Unitarians,
etc., etc. We have one faith, one Lord, one baptism, but
'?440us opinions . . . All these persons, of so many and so
e.orltradictory opinions, weekly meet around our Lord's table
_111 hundreds of churches all over the land." (Campbell-Rice
uebate, page 785).
s Again, "In our communion at this moment, we have as
,Irt)49 Calvinists and as strong Arminians, as any, I presume,
'n this house—certainly many that have been such. Yet we
go .hand in hand, in one faith, one hope and in all christian
tution and co-operation in the great cause of personal sandifi-
cpation and human redemption. It is a pleasure to see such
,ers°ns holding in abeyance their former opinions, conclusions
ohd reasonings," etc. (Campbell-Rice Debate, page 797).
ia We neither advocate Calvinism, Arminianism, Socin-

Arminianism, Trinitarianism, Unitarianism, Deism or

63).

eetar1anism, but New Testamentism." (Memoirs, Vol. 2, page

"Obedience"

(Continued from page 2)
a mirror, but he doesn't like what
he sees, and he gets mad at the
visage he sees in the mirror.
You know, beloved, there are

people just like that so far as the
Word of God is concerned. They
look into the Book and they forget
all about what the Book has to
say. The mirror of God's Word
means nothing to them because
they forget what the Book says.
There are other individuals who
look in the mirror of God's Book
and they get mad at what they
see in the mirror. They get mad
at what God says within His
Book and the result is, they just
go away sulking ,against Al-
mighty God. Then there are
others who remember what they
see in the mirror of the Book,
and they attempt to do what the
book says.
Now, beloved, that is a test as

to a man's religious life and
spiritual inclination. If I under-
stand this Bible, I would say that
the test of your faith is whether
or not yours is a questioned, or
an unquestioned obedience. Do
you like Simon Peter, say, "Lord,
at thy word we will do it, but I
have a mental reservation against

I magine this! Men putting on such an outward show of it"? Do you, like Simon Peter.
hYP, 0 oris.y . hesitate, and are you reluctant asne5 if i t h i t as they were n perfect and union, yewithi to following the Lord? Is it truedivider)..,their hearts—where it matters with God—they were as that you, like Simon Peter, justisPv. of v., LI as Jacob and Esau! But give Campbellism the outside

le 5, "e, Platter and it doesn't matter what is on the inside!1/2.plY galost . Jeter said of Campbell: "It would have puzzled the
litiptiLareful, discriminating and candid reader of the Christian

hat ples 'r to form any clear conceptions of Mr. Campbell's princi-
i teor aims. He eschewed all the common and well defined

of theology. His teaching was almost entirely negative.
s,c3s neither a Unitarian nor a Trinitarian, neither a Cal--

vidu; be .; nor an Arminian; but what he really was, or desired to
'th'e"..ane could certainly affirm. It was clear that he rejected
who Pular exhibition of the Christian religion;' but not clear
24). ne would substitute for it." (Campbellism Examined, page

ra11'
t no; receisT° illustrate how men of the rankest sort of heresy were

yea by the Campbellites, we cite the case of Aylett Raines.
theec  rnon was a Restorationist (Universalist) who believed in

eventual restoration of all the wicked after a certain
f°Lint a• g his punishment (Memoirs, Vol. 2, pages 244, 245).

eflie , 
u

CQtrp.,°Lac.trine, however, was not enough to exclude him from
"He'i_ellism. Thomas Campbell defended him in these words:

forf but. Philosophically a Restorationist and I am a Calvinist H]
ye( I 

ts,%Id 
notwithstanding this difference of opinion between us,' 

in, efor Put my right hand into the fire and have it burnt off
knoew l ,Would hold up my hands against him. And from allat prefer  of Brother Raines, if I were Paul, I would have him, in

so 1-itnr),ence to any young man of my acquaintance, to be my
1. h e
keH r\Qine

Al _ )(ander Campbell and Walter Scott also defended
cod Field Campbell wrote of the matter as follows: "Whether hek
an Pi e views as matters of faith, or as pure matters of opin-
ol Qs then propounded to him. He avowed them to be, in his
10r grnent, mre,1 otters of opinion, and not matters of faith; and,
A therrrY to another question, averred that he would not teach
'41v believing them to be matters of opinion, and not the

b of Jesus Christ." (As given on page 818 of the Camp-elLp
Kice 
.

Debate.).
ChClri'C) Mr. Raines was received because he was willing to
ion 02.6e the label of his true convictions from "faith" to ' opin-
e, ifii,"r'r_° within Campbellism there were all sorts of such men A volume of 18 select sermonsEven Barton W. Stone was regarded as an Arian and a by the great preacher who wai
they-ricirl• But such men could get along in "union" because unexcelled in the preaching of
f th cigreed not to tell anyone what they believed the termse Bible implied! 

these Scriptural doctrines.

ThothArlother "Reformer," a physician by the name of John
cmcisr accepted and followed the teachings of Campbell "sothey 

went," but he thought Campbell "fell short," just()rid wrnPbell thought concerning the work of Luther, Calvin,
thisnn „e__,sleY. Thomas "soon began to evince a spirit of dogma-

"rh'''' of opinionativeness," says Richardson (2, p. 444).
"'oh 0;.°Ln-las carried Campbellism to a more consistent endout k rs,e, for he argued that if a person were immersed with-
t;her) ri?wing and believing the theory of baptismal salvation,the 

immersion was invalid and the person must be re-
rei

ers
n ed• The Campbells, Scott, Stone and the other early h „

had never been so immersed and the doctrine of
idid °nIcls was not, therefore, very well received, though hew n

, were same following. Richardson says that his arguments
'Ion, Well calculated to disturb weak minds." Dr. Thdmas

,

trirl:osfuit," in addition to h+'s view on baptism, was the doc-
co] Aftaanihilation, which caused even greater concern.

Spurgeon's
SERMONS ON
SOVEREIGNTY

Truth About "Boys Town"
Irritated beyond endurance by

the Madison Avenue public rela-
tions techniques of Boys Town,
Nebraska, a Roman Catholic
school, and the millions in Pro-
testant money this institution has
attracted, George S. Bancroft,
Presbyterian executive. of the
Synod of Nebraska, finally de-
cided to tell the public the truth.
His story appeared in the Dec. 15,
1960 issue of Presbyterian Life.

According to Bancroft, Boys
Town is now an elaborate estab-
lishment with a field house
superior to that of the University
of Nebraska and an income large-
ly from Protestant sources which
far exceeds its current needs.

Publicity citing Boys Town as
an institution for boys of all
creeds has particularly irritated
Bancroft. He points out that un-
til publicity recently forced a
change, Protestant boys held

r..47 l . \/ j  r causing some disturbances, Dr. Thomas was re-
°Y the "master-spirit" in the Harbinger for "his vain

)i 
le
`arr)ob'e sPeculations" (Memoirs, Vol. 2, page 445). "Mr.
odirs,ell found it necessary to restate its [the Reformation's]

135 r4\'Vere t,',IPrinciple, that 'opinions upon all subjects not revealed
e private property

' 
and that no citizen of Christ's king-

)f ‘'Llth.ors'itu right to either demand or propound them with any
Y whatever."0 0

n °ter, Campbell and Dr. Thomas held a public meetingnnihildt• -°r110r. Ian before some of "the brethren" and ,,thereafter

t,/
consented to abide by their recommendation to dis-,-'nles"s14.e the discussion of them [his views on annihilation],

top I In his-defence when misrepresented." (2, p. 449). But
`Jrninable  self-esteem," says Richardson, "would not Baptist Examiner Book Shop
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Sermon Subjects

Misrepresentations of True Calvinism
Cleared Away

Divine Sovereignty
The Infallibility of God's Purpose
Election
Election: Its Defenses and Evidences
Particular Redemption
Plenteous Redemption
Prevenient Grace
Human Inability
Effectual Calling
Distinguishing Grace
Free Grace

Salvation Altogether by Grace
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Providence
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Resurrection With Christ

Also contains a biographical
sketch of Spurgeon's life, along
with a full page picture.

their services in a room of one
of the dormitories. Even now
they are held in a chapel in the
field house while Catholics have
exclusive use of the elaborate
and ornate memorial chapel in
the heart of the "Town."
"Protestant boys do not go to

public schools," says Bancroft,
"but attend the town's parochal
school with Roman Catholics in
their religious garb as teachers.
There are many subtle pressures
brought to bear upon the Pro-
testant residents."
"One cannot but wonder,"

Bancroft concludes, "if the hun-
dreds of thousands of Protest-
ants who contribute funds each,
year to the, support of this Ro-
man Catholic home . . .realize
that in the same city are two,
Protestant-sponsored institutions
for homeless children."—Church
and State.

4111.4111,11.

do it because God said to do it,
but actually you don't really want
to do what He commands in the
first place? Beloved, that is a
questioned obedience. The test of
a Christian's faith is an unques-
tioned obedience to the com-
mands, and the desires, and the
teachings of the Word of God.

II
THE HINDRANCE — YOUR

FLESH.

There is that which hinders us
from rendering an unquestioned
obedience, and that is our flesh.
You know as well as I, that the
thing that causes you to do con-
trary to the Word of God is your
flesh. The hindering factor in
rendering unquestioned obedi-
ence is that•fleshly nature that
you and I carry about with us
from day .to day. Listen:
"For that which I do I allow

not: for what I would, that do I
not; but what I hate, that do I."
—Rom. 7:15.
"For I know that in me (that

is, in my flesh,) dwelleth no good
thing: for to will is present with
me; but how to perform that
which is good I find not. For the
good that I would I do not: but
the evil which I would not, that
I do. Now if I do that I would
not, it is no more I that do it, but
sin that dwelleth in me." —
•Rom. 7:18-20.

Beloved, am I speaking only of
the experience of Paul? Or is this
your experience as Well. I ask
you, is this not true of each of
you, that you, like Paul, have
found a law within ou that when
you would do good, evil is pres-
ent with you. If I were to ask
you if it is your desire in every \
respect to render an unquestion-
ed obedience to the Lord, I don't
have a doubt but that everyone
of you would say, "Brother Gil-
pin, that is my desire." But .if I
were to come to you and say,
"Have you this day rendered an
unquestioned obedience in every
particular?" I am sure you would
be compelled to gay, "Pastor, I
have failed in many, many ways."
Now if you desire to render an

unquestioned obedience but you
failed to do so, then I ask as to
the reason. Why is it that you
have failed to render unquestion-
ed obedience in all things? The
answer is, "There is a law with-
in my members that when I
would do good, evil is present
with me."
Beloved, you and I know what

God's will is for-our lives in the
light of His Word. You and I de-
sire to live in the light of His
Word, yet we fail to do it. We fail
to render this unquestioned
obedience to Him. Why? Our
flesh is the answer.

This book is bound in a beau-
tiful cloth binding, with a hand-
some jacket. If you want a book
whisk contains some of the great-
est sermons ever preached on the
Sovereignty of God, you wal
want this one by Spurgeon.

Payment must accompany order.
Add approximate cost of Postage-handling

Order from

III

TEN TESTS OF OBEDIENCE.

Let's see whether or not you
render unquestioned obedience to
the Lord. I'll play the part of
teacher, and I'll ask you some
questions to see whether or not
yours is an unquestioned obedi-
ence to the Word of God.

First of all, how much do you
read your Bible. I didn't say how
much do you study it when you
have to prepare a message. rn
speak for us preachers. Stmne-
times we read it because we have

to prepare a message. I'll ask you.
as an individual, how much do
you read the Book just to get
God's message for your own soul?'
We read:
"All SCRIPTURE is given by

inspiration of God, and IS PROF-
ITABLE for doctrine, for reproof,
for correction, for instruction in
righteousness: That the man of
God may be perfect, thoroughly
furnished unto all good works."—
II Tim. 3:16, 17.
"Study to shew

ed unto God, a
needeth not to be
ly dividing the word of truth."--
II Tim. 2:15.
Here are two great statements

relative to the Bible. Paul says
that the -Bible is profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correc-
tion, and for instruction in right-'
eousness that we might be per-
fect. Then he tells us that we are
(Continued on page 4, column 3)

thyself approv-
workman that
ashamed, right-
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BRO. JIM BLAIR ENTHUSED ABOUT
NEW BROADCAST IN WASHINGTON
Everson, Washington
Route 1, Box 259

Dear Bro. Bob:
We received the tapes yester-

day afternoon. I immediately
took them to the radio station
at Blaine, Washington. We were
really pleased to get them. We

ATTENTION
Readers in the

Vancover, B. C.,
area

BOB L. ROSS
is on radio over

KARI,
550 on the dial

Every Saturday
Morning
8:00-8:15

put one of them on the recorder
at the station and played the
first part and then ran them to
the center to see if you had put
more than one message on the
one tape. I think that the mes-

sages will be very good. You
certainly don't hear much on the
blood of Christ these days and
what you do hear is perverted.

This is a new broadcasting sta-
tion and has a coverage of 1%
million people. To me this is ter-
rific. You see we are on the out-
skirts of the City of Vancouver,
B. C. It is altogether possible that
the Lord might have some of His
elect listen to this broadcast. At
any rate we are Commanded to
preach to everyone.
We are thrilled with the pro-

gram, Bro. Bob. Please pray that
the Lord might use this program
for His Honor and Glory.

This station is KARI, 550 on
the dial, time 8 to 8:15, Saturday
mornings. We instructed the
manager to advertise this pro-
gram as being sponsored by us
upon authority of Calvary Bap-
tist Church to do missionary
work in this area and we are
also offering a free 1 year sub-
scription to The Baptist Exam-
iner to anyone writing to us.
Again we want to thank you

for doing this for us. I know we
are working together for the
same cause, but we feel that this
is really helping us to get started.
May the Lord bless you all

there.

Sincerely in Christ,
Jim Blair

There Is A
Hell /

Some people who doubt the
fact of hell themselves have said:
"Well, if there is not a hell, there
certainly ought to be one for men
like Hitler and his gang!"
Yes, men in general feel there

are some people bad enough,
even in human eyes, to go to hell.
Others say it just does not seem
reasonable for God to send His
creatures into a burning hell.
We know, however, that gov-

ernments do consign criminals to
life imprisonment and death, de-
priving them of ever enjoying
life. Churches, too, have often
deprived sinful communicants
from enjoying church fellowship
and even parents have disowned
their children who would not
obey them. Then why should not
God punish.those who break His
laws and sin against heaven
(Luke 12:47, 38)?

We can rest assured God is just.
"He that is worthy of many
stripes, will get many and he that
is worthy of few stripes, will get
few." (Luke 12:47, 48).

For those who are not ac-
quainted with the Bible and its
teaching about hell, please notice
the following quotations:
In the Old Testament David

Said:
"The wicked shall be turned

into Hell with all the nations
that forget God" (Psalms 9:17).
In the Old Testament Job also

wrote:
"Because there is wrath be-

ware, lest He take thee away
with His stroke, then a great
ransom cannot deliver thee" (Job
36:18).

In the New Testament Christ
Said:
"Fear not them which kill the

body, but are not able to kill the
soul: but rather fear Him which
is able to destroy both soul and
body in hell" (Matthew 10:28).
"Wherefore if thy hand and

thy foot offend thee, cut them
off, and cast them from thee: it
is better for thee to enter into
life halt or maimed, rather than
have two hands or two feet to
be cast into everlasting fire"
(Matthew 18:8).
"And if thine eye offend thee,

pluck it out: it is better for thee
to enter into the kingdom of God
with one eye, than having two
eyes to be cast into hell fire:
where their worm dieth not and
the fire is not quenced" (Mark
9.:47, 48).

The Apostle Jude Wrote:
"And the angels that kept not

their first estate but left their
own habitation He hath reserved
in everlasting chains under dark-
ness unto the judgment of the
great day. Even so Sodom and
Gomorrah—are set for an ex-
ample suffering the vengeance of
eternal fire" (Jude 6, 7).
The Apostle John Wrote:
"Whosoever was not found

written in the book of life was
cast into the Lake of Fire" (Rev-
elation 20:15). This is the second
death.

The Greek word "gehennah"
used by Christ refers to hell fire
or everlasting fire, which is the
same as the lake of fire. People
are not cast into the lake of fire
until after the heavens and earth
are passed away (Revelation 20:
11-15).
Another Greek word translated

"hell" is "hades" and refers to
the "unseen world." When a per-
son dies his body is still "seen,"
until it is buried, but his "unseen
life," which consists of spirit and
soul (I Thess. 5:23), departs im-
mediately. In Luke 16, Christ
said, "the rich man died, and was
buried (i. e. in the grave); and
in hell (hades) he lifted up his
eyes, being in torments" (Luke
16:22-23). It would not make
sense to say the rich man lifted
up his eyes in the grave, where
"the dead know not anything"
(Eccl. 9:5).

As for the Christians, we know
that at death, they depart "to be
with Christ; which is far better"
(Phil. 1:23). They are "absent
from the body, and . . . present
with the Lord" (II Cor. 5:8).
Christ is now in heaven (Acts
1:11), so the believer goes to be
with Him in heaven. The un-
believers who die without Christ
are like the rich man" "in tor-
ments" (Luke 16:24). At the great
white throne judgment they will
be cast into the "lake of fire"
which Christ said would come at
the end of the world, where there
is "wailing and gnashing of
teeth" (Matt. 13:42).

Reader, the Bible gives warn.

We
Covet
Your

Prayers!

ing: "Because there is wrath be-
ware, lest He take thee away
with His stroke then a great ran-
som cannot deliver thee" (Job
36:18).

It also informs us that, no one
who believes needs to perish for-
ever (John 3:17). "For God so
loved the world that He gave
His only begotten Son, that who-
soever believeth in Him should
not perish, but have everlasting
life" (John 3:16). Note the words
"Should not perish."

Dear reader, without Christ,
you are perishing. Be warned!
Wake up before it is eternally
too late! Trust God now! This
moment! "For there is one God
and one mediator between God
and men, the man Christ Jesus:
who gave Himself a ransom for
all" (I Timothy 2:5, 6). Do not
fail to trust this ransom from
hell. He suffered for sins, when
He died on the cross—"The just
for the unjust, that He might
bring us to God" (I Peter 3:18).
"Behold, now is the accepted

time; behold, now is the day of
salvation" (II Cor. 6:2).

—Tract

Church Raided

(Continued from page one)
then," he said.
Mullen said when officers re-

turned to a cruiser they found
someone had throw a beer bottle
through a window.
TOP BRASS at the Police Sta-

tion and church officials were re-
luctant to talk about the incident
today.
Chief Harry Wh-iddon had

warned against church raffles,
saying his department wouldn't
permit them.
"We're not going to make rou-

tine checks on churches," he said
today. "It's -not our desire. to
crack down on them; but if we
get complaints we have to inves-
tigate them."
"I feel," admitted Whiddon,

"that it's undignified for us to
have to do this."
"The churches put us in a bad

spot," added Det. Capt. Carroll
Cutright.

"Obedience"

(Continued from page 3)
to study so that when we are
asked a question we won't be
ashamed of our ignorance, but
we will be able to rightly divide
the Word of Truth. I'll ask you,
are you rendering unquestioned
obedience in the matter of the
study of the Word of God? Is
your obedience to these exhorta-
tions unquestioned? Do you take
the Word of God and study it,
meditate upon it, and seek to de-
vour it unto your own soul?
Brother, sister, unless we live
with the thought of day by day
devouring a portion of God's
Word, we are not rendering un-
questioned obedience in the mat-
ter of reading God's Book.
I ask a second question. Have

you had scriptural baptism?
When I say scriptural baptism, I
don't use the term that most peo-
ple use. Every once in a while
I meet up with someone who
says, "J believe in believer's
baptism." Well, beloved, I do too,
but I go further than that. I don't
use the term "believer's baptism."
I ask the individual if he has had
Baptist baptism. If he has, then
he has believer's baptism, and he
has also church authority for his
baptism. I have a conviction that
if a person is saved he ought to
render unquestioned obedience
in this matter of baptism.
Paul was a little dilitary in

this matter. Listen:
"And now why tarriest thou?

arise, and be baptized and wash
away thy sins, calling on the
name of the Lord." — Acts 22:16.
There is no reason for a saved

person delaying and wasting time
after he is saved. He ought to put
on the uniform and say publicly
that he belongs to the Lord Jesus
Christ. But Paul was just a little
dilitary. He was just a little
slothful, and he tarried three
days in the service of the Lord.
Ananias said to Paul, "Why tar-
nest thou? Arise, and be bap-
tized." Even the great Apostle
(Continued on page 15, Column 3)

Ca mpbellism
(Continued from page three)

suffer him to keep his covenant." Campbell, therefore,nounced him publicly. Dr. Thomas went on to become r .
nized as the founder of that group which came out of Coo' 

is
'bellism and today is called "Christadelphians."

The Campbellites were willing to allow this heretic tor 4:main with them, if he would only keep his belief to hirnst
That made it all right! They looked on the outward, in ot,hwords, while God looks on the heart. Such has ever been Ti
practice of Campbellism.

There were, therefore, indeed "no standard opinio°
among the Campbellites on many of the doctrines of the ‘Ndof God; however, in a very definite sense there were 01standard opinions on things which Mr. Campb11 regarded5being "faith," not opinion. His opinion on the remission of ,via water baptism was definitely a "standard." His view v"
not opinion, but "faith." You could hold the "opinion"Jesus was not the eternal Son of God, being only a crecitrl
created, as the Arians teach, but you must believe Mr. Co Ibell's opinion on baptismal salvation! You could deny eterl"
hell in "opinion," as did the Restorationists, but you must
deny Mr. Campbell's pet theory on baptism! What the NO°matter amounted to was this: if Mr. Campbell taught
was not opinion; if Mr. Campbell didn't teach it, it was OP
ion. That was his claim. "What the Scriptures soy, I 541(Memoirs, Vol. 2, page 153).

Discord, Strife, Differences, etc.
For a movement that professed to be so Biblical and

ted," Campbellism was certainly a discordant mess. It is 0,ious and interesting how the Campbellites have manifest'
their lack of what they so loudly profess to be.

Richardson says, "Debates and dissensions arose frecluedly between members, while that watchful surveillance, amou'l,
ing almost to inquisitorial scrutiny, which each thought it
duty to exercise over others occasioned numerous cases of
cipline, by which the public religious meetings were distur'
and the cause discredited." (Memoirs, Vol. 2, page 126).

"Uninformed persons, here and there, gave just offer',
by dogmatical and crude assertions, nor did a conceit of suPeol
ior knowledge (imbibed from Mr. Campbell) and an overbe.o
ing disposition fail to quench in some that spirit of Christit
love and moderation so necessary to success in any attemPtS'
correct the religious errors of mankind." (Memoirs, Vol.
page 322).

"It is not to be supposed," says Richardson, "that .. •
Reformers were always faultless." (Memoirs, Vol. 2, Pc),
321 ). He need not have told u.s this, but it is a "helpful" ("r;
mission, perhaps, to some people who thought the "Reforri1e4
were perfect! Especially is it "helpful" with respect to
"master-spirit;" some may have thought him to be infallib

One of the "Reformers," Arthur Crihfield, is described_,
Richardson as if the man were one of our modern Campbelli,t;
"He seemed much devoted to the cause, and afterward ed 1,1
for some years a periodical which he called 'The Heretic ur
tector.' In this, growing heady and opinionated [as such Cor,ir
bellites as this do), as is common with those who consdier oftrI;
people's faults to the neglect of their own, he lost for a time°
confidence of the brotherhood." (Memoirs, Vol. 2, page 330,

Some of Campbell's followers were even rebuked bY
"master-spirit" for the manner in which they were conductl
themselves. A discussion in the Harbinger of a particular .5
ject was written by Mr. Campbell because, among other thir!
some of the "Reformers" "were too muth addicted to denooft;
ing the sects and representing them en masse as wholly art:ii 41
christian and corrupt." (Memoirs, Vol. 2, page 435). .41.
Campbell didn't improve the Campbellites on this, hoWev
His example was more influential than his words.

In a letter to Andrew Broaddus, the "master-spirit" st°
"That our brethren have been to blame for some indiscrefi°
as well as some unguarded expressions in giving rise to thref,i
acts of exclusion and proscription, I am frank to admit. 164'
'should have "admitted" this in his own behalf, too.] Ind,,e9,
the first of these anathemas, the Beaver Decrees, in 1 844/
have always believed were occasioned by some violent
ments on the part of our brethren in the Western Reserve,

(Continued on page fourteen)

THREE BOOKS ADDED
TO BOOK STOCK

The following books, published in recent months,.'
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Why We Believe in Creation, Not in Evolution
By Fred J. Meldau   3,
A wealth of information is given in the book to show the error of
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notion of the evolution of man. Contains 348 pages of unanswef'
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Teach Your Wife to Be a Widow by Donald I. Rogers  
There is nothing about this book pertaining to an exposition of the
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'The Word Of Faith'
e, c
reca Sermon by Bob L. Ross
:Orr "But what saith it? The wordis ;

11-911 thee, even in thy mouth,
tO fd in thy heart: that is, the
jot "rord of faith, which we preach."
,
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Romans 1018.

Tonight I want to take this
expression, "The Word of faith,"
as the subject of this message.

There are many expressions in

%IR 

Selected For. . .
WASHING DISHES!
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BIBLE CONFERENCE

CALVARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

cal

Keep Glassware, Silverware And
China Bright And Sparkling!

USE NEW INSTANT CALGONITE
IN THE ELECTRIC DISHWASHER

God's Word which describe His
Word, such as "the Word of His
grace," "the Word of righteous-
ness," "the Word of truth." Here's
one called "the Word of faith."

I want us to examine the ex-
pression, "the Word of faith,"
noting some reasons why it is
that the Bible, or God's Word, is
referred to as "the Word of
faith."

The history of the Bible is one
of faith. You cannot read the
Word of God in its entirety with-
out seeing that the historical
background of this Book has to
do with faith. From the very first
book of the Bible, the book of
Genesis, we see faith as the fea-
ture attraction in the historical
background of the teachings,
events and characters of the
Bible.
Furthermore, the theology of

the Bible is one of faith. The
Bible is not a book particularly
about science, although it Cer-
tainly deals with science in a
practical way. It's not a book
about politics, although it deals
with politics. It's not a Book
about war, although it has a

Add zest to every meal
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A truly different delicacy, made fa-
mous at Ida Cason Callaway Gar-
dens' clubhouse. So many folks
raved about it we decided to make
it available by mail. Prepared from
vine-ripened Muscadine grapes in
our own unhurried kitchens, from
an old treasured recipe, this de-
lightfully different sauce adds zest
to every meal. Its spicy, tangy fla-
vor makes it ideal to serve with
turkey, chicken, ham, roasts—or as
a spread. Each attractive reuseable
apothecary jar contains 15 delicious
ounces. Three jars to o set and only
$4.95 postpaid. Gift cards gladly
enclosed. Send check or money or-
der. No COD's please.
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great deal to say and to record
with respect to war. It's not a
"how to" Book, but in the course
of the Word of God we find many
things implied and taught specif-
ically as to how to do certain
things. The Bible, however, is a
Book of theology—a book about
God and the faith of men with
regard to God.
Furthermore, the characters of

God's Word are men either of
faith or unbelief. Hebrews 11 is
sometimes called "The chapter of
faith," or "Faith's Hall of Fame,"
for in that chapter we have char-
acter after character mentioned
and the purpose for mentioning
these characters is that faith
might be emphasized.

Also, the events of God's Word,
regardless of what they may be,
have to do with faith. If we read
in the Book about a war, you'll
find that that war resulted be-

cause of something to do with
faith. If it were a war involving
the taking of Canaan by God's
people, it was a matter that they
believed God, took His Word, and
believed that He would act in
their behalf in going in to fight
the enemy. And so they made war
on the Canaanites, the various
tribes and inhabitants of the land
of Canaan. They did this because
they believed God, that He
would intervene and fight for
them, that He was "a man of
war" and would make war in be-
half of His own people.

So the Bible is certainly a book
of faith when we consider its
history, its characters, its events,
and its theological subject matter.

Now, more specifically. I have
about seven reasons why the
Bible is called "the Word of
faith."
(Continued on page six, column 1)
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"The Word Of Faith"

(Continued from page five)

1. The Bible is called "the
• Word of "faith" because

faith is required by God's
Word of all human crea-
tures who would be ac-
cepted in God's sight.

In Hebrews 11:6, we read that
it is impossible to please God
without faith. It says those that
who come unto God must be-
lieve that He is, and that He is
a rewarder of them that dili-
gently seek Him. The Bible says So the Bible over and over
in John 3:36 that "he that be- again requires faith. As a matter

ommo.a.oimwo.anwo•mwoimmoisoimisoliawo.aimoimroimssco

lieveth not is condemned al-
ready." It says in Revelation 21:8
that "without," or outside
Heaven, are "the fearful and the
unbelieving." The fearful and un-
believing are , listed first among
those who are without, outside of
Heaven in -Hell. It doesn't list
the murderers first; it doesn't
list the adulterers first; it doesn't
list the thieves first, but it lists
the fearful and the unbelieving—
those who will not believe and
trust this God who is the God of
the Bible and the God of the uni-
verse.

Describes The Perfect Way To
WONDERFUL

OYSTER STEW
MADE WITH THE

ALL OUR STEW IS PACKED WITH FRESH
COVE OYSTERS R,ECEIVED DAILY, AS
OUR PLANT IS LOCATED ONLY 10 MILES
FROM PRIVATE BEDDING GROUNDS,
WHERE THE FINEST OYSTERS FOR STEW

ARE CULTIVATED

— DISTRIBUTED BY —

MISS LOU ALA FOODS CO.
BILOXI, MISSISSIPPI

of fact, right here in the Book of
Romans we have reference in the
1 1 th chapter as to why Israel, the
nation of God, was cut off, and it
was because of unbelief; And the
Gentiles, which were now grafted
in, stand by faith, and they are
not to be highminded, but believ-
ing, for if God spared not the
natural branches, Gentiles should
take heed lest He also spare not
them.

Faith certainly, then, is re-
quired. You can't be saved by the
faith of someone else — your
mother, your father, your preach-
er, your uncle, your friend, your
relative—faith must be in the in-
dividual soul, if salvation comes
to,the persons. Salvation says, or
the requirement of salvation says,
"Except ye repent and except ye
believe ye shall all likewise
perish." Jesus said, "If ye believe
not that I am He, ye shall die
in your sins." The salvation re-
vealed in God's Word requires
faith.
I'm afraid too many people dis-

regard this fact. Take funerals
for instance. Many times you go
to a funeral and although it is
known that the person who died
was not a believer, nevertheless
there is some ground sought for
hope that he is saved on some
other basis; not that he was a
believer in Christ but perhaps he
was a good father or a good
friend or a good citizen or he
did many wonderful things in
life. All those things might be
right and an- individual, if he
did those things, perhaps should
be noted because of doing them;
but the Lord said, "If ye believe
not that I am He, ye shall die
in your sins." Salvation demands
faith, therefore the gospel, the
Word of God, is called "the word
of faith."
Furth,prmore, prophecy in God's

Word requires faith. Can you
imagine the thoughts of a man
like Isaiah, as he would write
upon the parchment or scroll the
God-given words of prophecy—
can you imagine, what , Isaiah

thought as he wrote those words,
not knowing how they would be
fulfilled, when they would be
fulfilled, or the persons involved
in their fulfillment? Perhaps he
would think, "Well, I just won-
der if I'm writing the right thing
here; I wonder if this is the
truth, because after all, this thing
which I'm writing seems so im-

possible; this virgin bringin
forth a Son."
I imagine that Isaiah, in hiSI

own natural mind, at some tirse'
might have sat down and mused
about the meaning of many sell'
tures which he wrote. The Scrip'
ture says that the prophets re

corded these things, but th°,
(Continued on Page 7, column l'
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"The Word Of Faith"

.„ (Continued from page 6)
slere not fully revealed to even
'Le writers, for these prophecies
,,Were to be fulfilled in time to
“341e. Nevertheless, these men
Toyed in faith, they moved with
.t,4ith in the God who spoke to

who inspired the words
watc1 they wrote, and so when

NEW IDEA!

CHICKEN
CHOPS

SirriPle trick gives pork chops new
richer flavor! Pour College Inn
thicken Broth into a casserole, add
°r 4 chops, cover tightly, bake at

3 So degrees until tender — about
11/zhours for thick chops. Delic-
ious — because College Inn
thicken Broth is naturally
4osoned right.

rich
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BROTH
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7/ is better to

these men wrote their prophecies
it required faith on their part to
believe that these things were
right, were true, were from God,
and it required faith to record
them and to stand for them.

. Imagine the thoughts of the
prophet Jeremiah as he would
receive a meSsage from God to go
out to preach to the people and
tell them of their sinful miseries,
their destruction and d o o m.
Imagine Jeremiah as he would
go out to preach; he had to go
on faith and proclaim a "Thus
saith the Lord," as to what was
to come. He had to preach in
faith. He had no visible assurance

that what he was preaching
would actually dome -to pass.
Well, in many respects, this is

the same way we have it today.
We read in the Bible about
things to come. In fact, in the
book of Revelation, John refers

to "things which must shortly
come to pass." We read these
prophecies and we preach these
prophecies as being the Word of
God. Now what assurance do we
have that these -things shall
actually come to pass? All we
have is "the Word of faith" and
all we can do is have faith in the
very Word of God and what it
says.
We have much to encourage

our faith, however. We have ful-
filled prophecy in the past. We
have the encouragement of the
saints of God before us who have
stood for these things. We have
many things which will encour-

age us to believe God's Word,
accept it and to preach it.

11. Faith Comes by
Ward and therefore I

SEAFOODS
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the
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lieve the Word is so called
"The Word of faith."

The scripture says in Romans
10:17—"Faith cometh by hearing,
and hearing by the Word of God."
In Psalm 119, which is a classic

chapter on the subject of the
Word of God, the Word is men-
tioned there under many •diffet-
ent terms, such as "precepts,"
"s t a tut e s," "commandments,"
"judgements," "testimonies," and
the Word of God, in verse 130,
says: "The entrance of thy word
giveth light." What kind of light?
Spiritual light. "It giveth under-
standing unto the simple." What
kind of understanding? Spiritual
understanding. Faith cometh by

miracles.

-SNOW-FLOSS
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Another delicious
premium product

An appetizing cocktail

_
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G -1* THE CA-N WITH THE RED CHECKERBOARD LABEL

hearing, and hearing by the Word
of God. This book produces faith;
it is the instrumental source of
faith, the means which God uses
in producing, stirring up, and
maintaining faith. This Word,
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therefore, is appropriately called
"the Word of faith."
Now you t an go to the books

of the philosophers, read and di-
gest them, but they will not be
(Continued on page 10, column 1)

This wonderful recipe for Chili con Carne
was specialty created by one of the nation's
most highly regarded cooking experts.
'A "secret" ingredient of this tempting Chili
is JOAN OF ARC Fancy Red Kidney Beans.
Good cooks everywhere use them for their tasty,
tender plump goodness ... for their extra-fine
quality makes the difference between
"just Chili" and the best Chili you ever tasted!
Try them and see for yourself!
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PAYS $100 WEEKLY from FIRST DAY
NO WAITING PERIODS! NO MEDICAL I

To the one American in four who does not drink, we are pleased
and proud to offer the Gold Star Total Abstainers Hospitalization Pol-
icy, which will pay you $100 a week in cash, from your first day in the
hospital, and will continue paying as long as you are there, even for
life!

If you do not drink and are carrying ordinary hospitalization
insurance, you are of course helping to pay for the accidents and hos-
pital bills of those who do drink. Alcoholism is now our nation's No. 3
health problem, ranking immediately behind heart disease and cancer!
Those who drink have reduced resistance to infection and are naturally
sick more often and sick longer than those who do not drink. Why
should you help to pay for their hospitalization?

The Rockefeller Foundation reports that "20% of mental pa-
tients in American hospitals are alcoholics, 40% of admissions to
Bellevue Hospital in New York City are alcoholics, and 32% of male
admissions to Massachusetts hospitals can be traced to alcohol as the
chief cause. It is estimated that alcohol directly or indirectly, causes in
excess of 200,000 deaths annually."

Dr. Haven Emerson of Columbia writes: "Alcohol causes disease
—psychosis, multiple neuritis, gastritis, and cirrhosis of the liver. Al-
cohol causes death from acute and chronic poisoning. Alcohol reduces
resistance to infection. Alcohol diminishes likelihood of recovery from
acute infections such as pneumonia."

Dr. Arthur Hunter of New York Life Insurance Company, after
studying the records of 60 large companies involving over 2 million
persons, found that the life expectancy of moderate drinkers is four to
six years lower than that of abstainers. Dr. Hunter estimates that every
drink costs the moderate drinker 20 minutes of his life!

Now, for the first time, you can get the newest and most mod-
ern type of hospitalization coverage at an unbelievable low rate be-
cause the Gold Star Policy is offered only to non-drinkers. With this
policy you receive $100 a week in cash, from the first day and as
long as you remain in the hospital. This money is paid you in cash to
be used for rent, food, hospital or doctor bills — anything you wish.
Your policy cannot be cancelled by the company no matter how long
you remain in the hospital or how often you are sick. And the present
low rate on your policy can never be raised simply because you get cld,
.or have too many claims, but only in the event of a general rate adjust-
ment up or down for all policy holders.

One out of every seven people will spend some time in the hos-
pital this year! Every day over 43,000 people enter the hospital — 32,-
000 of these for the first time! No one knows whose turn will be

Christian Leaders say
BRO. HYMAN APPLEMAN, International Evangelist:
"God was gracious enough to use me to lead Arthur De Moss to the
Lord Jesus Christ. I have known him intimately. He is 100% trust-
worthy. He knows insurance backwards and forwards. When he O.K.'s
a thing like the old Star Total Abstainers' Plan, it is to be taken at
full face value. Without any sort of reservation, I recommend it to
everybody."

BRO. WALTER L. WILSON, greatly-used conference speaker: -
"The program which has been initiated by my beloved friend, Arthur
De Moss, is a splendid one. He is a man of vision and integrity, and
has undertaken a service which should prove to be a real blessing to
large numbers of people. I am sure that the blessing of the Lord
will be upon this effort, and I shall feel free to happily recommend

it."

BRO. ROBERT G. LEE, former Pastor, Bellevue Baptist Church, Mem-

phis, Tenn., and three-time President Southern Baptist Convention:
"After looking over and reading what is said in the Gold Star Hos-

pitalization Policy I must say that it is the most unique and un-

usual and appealing policy I have ever heard of. For your part in
making known to me this wonderful policy and the benefits thereof,
I am, and shall be as long as I live, most grateful."

BRO. VINCENT CERVERA, Widely used Evangelist:
"I am amazed that your company can offer such a policy for hos-
pitalization with so much benefit at so small a premium. It is made
understandable when one considers the fact the policy is sold only
to non-drinkers. The plan stands head and shoulders above any
Hospitalization Policy being sold today. I am delighted to give my
endorsement to this Gold Star Plan. This is without a doubt the
best."

next, whether yours or mine. But we do know that a fall on the st°, 11
of your home, or on the sidewalk, or some sudden illness or operatiol,
could put you in the hospital for weeks or months, and could cost thoel
sands of dollars.

How would you pay for a long siege in the hospital with cost QI
doctor bills, and expensive drugs and medicines? Many folks lose the
car, savings, even their homes, and are sunk hopelessly in debt for t 4
rest of their lives. We surely hope that this won't happen to you,
please don't gamble! Remember, once the doctor tells you it is Y°'
turn to enter the hospital, it's too late to buy coverage at any price, Qi

THE GOLD STAR PLAN MAKES IT EASY'
AI

gt
With a Gold Star Total Abstainers Hospitalization Policy,

would receive $100 per week (or $14.29 daily) in cash, as long as yy, A
remain in the hospital, if your hospital stay is less than one week,
still collect at the rate of $14.29 per day. Even if you are already C0f,
ered by another policy, the Gold Star Plan will supplement that cove
age, and will pay you directly, in aciclition to your present policy.

I r%

This wonderful, generous protection costs only $4 a month
each adult, age 19 through 64, or $40 for twelve full months. For et,
child under 19, the rate is just $3 for a month's protection. And,
each adult of age 65 through 100, the premium is only $6 a mont''

And, remember, with Gold Star, the NO-LIMIT Hospital PI°:ct
there is no limit on how long you can stay in the hospital, no linitto
the number of times you can collect (and the Company can lie
cancel your policy), and no limit on age! Ao

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS Ah

Pays $2,000 cosh for accidental death.

Pays $2,000 cash for loss of one hand, one foot, sight of one eYe' 114101

Pays $6,000 cash for loss of both eyes, or both hands, or both tS

Pays double the above amounts (up to $12,000) for specified trorb
accidents! 111

Money-Back Guarantee
We'll mail your policy to your home. No salesman will

call. In the privacy of lour own home, read the policy over.
Examine it carefully. Have it checked by your lawyer, your
doctor, your Christian friends or some trusted advisor.
Make sure it provides exactly what we've told you it does.
Then, if for any reason whatsoever you are not fully sittis,
fled, just mail your policy back within ten days, and we'll
cheerfully refund your entire premium by return mail,
with no questions asked. So, you see, you have everything
to gain and nothing to lose!

Bank Reference: PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
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THE WORLD MUTUAL HEALTH AND

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY

World Mutual has been operating since 1920, and has ofi

impeachable record of honesty, service, and integrity. By speciol

rangement with DeMoss Associates, World Mutual has underWr
ie

this Gold Star Total Abstainers Hospitalization Policy.

This plan offered exclusively by

DE MOSS ASSOCIATES
VALLEY FORGE, PENNA.

"SPECIAL PROTECTION FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE"
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iltslATIONS! NO AGE LIMITS!

QUESTIONS ANSWERED

co51 Xliestion:
the

Dr th A
1)1 riswer: Yes, it certainly will.

yo'
Ice Qu

estion:

An

)1 
3Wer:

1/ 
•
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C
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•

Auswer:

Question:
th Aiv.
e01 -wer:

)nth

Will this plan pay in full in addition to my present
hospitalization?

Do I have to discontinue my present hospitalization
policy in order to get this?

Definitely not. In fact, a person usually needs more
than one hospital policy these days.

Is it necessary to remain in the hospital for a whole
week in order to collect benefits?

Absolutely not. The Gold Star Plan pays from your
very first day in the hospital, or even if you remain
there for only one day.

Are automobile accidents covered?

They certainly are, as well as any other kind of acci-
dent — or sickness. The Gold Star Plan has no ex-
clusions whatever except, of course, for the few
things mentioned just below.

plcl

nit uestion: Can this policy be terminated by the company or can
riet

Answer:

Question:

Ahrwer

my benefits be reduced if I have too many claims?

No.

Is this good in any state?

It certainly is, in fact we already have satisfied
policy-holders in all 50 states as well as missionaries
in many foreign countries.

ye

fee'

tr° "ECK THESE REMARKABLE FEATURES:

yaanteed renewable. (Only
can cancel)

hst‘i:In any lawfully operating
werilicitial anywhere in the
Peh
hes :in addition to any other
tepP.tal insurance you may

All 
bents paid directly to
in cash!

health examination-sesary.

49e limit.

* Immediate coverage! Full
benefits go into effect noon
of the day your policy is
issued.

* No limit on the number of
times you can collect.

* Pays whether you are in the
hospital for only a day or
two, or for many weeks,
months, or even years!

* No policy fees or enrollment
fees!

* Ten-day unconditional
money-back guarantee!

ONLY CONDITIONS NOT COVERED
V "eY; anY Oct of war; pre-existing conditions; or hospitalization caused by the

Use of alcoholic beverages or narcotics. Everything else IS covered!

EN E. mg on ••• imo
; HERE'S ALL YOU DO.
II 0 Fill out application at right.
I 0 Enclose in an envelope with

your first payment.
I 0 Mail to DeMoss Associates,

Valley Forge, Pa.

I YOU WILL RECEIVE YOUR GOLD STAR POLICY
PROMPTLY BY MAIL. NO SALESMAN WILL CALL.

I NM MIN MN MN IMO IIIIII IN*

BAPTIST EXAMINER
NO SALESMEN!

FOR PROOF OF SERVICE AND

RELIABILITY, READ THESE LETTERS:

Mrs. Dennis McCloud, Yuma, Arizona—"We are thankful that we did have this in-
surance policy. With no other income while my husband was in the hospital, this check
certainly helped out."

Mrs. Mandeville Cherry, Dothan, Alabama—"I received the check for $  for
which I thank you. Am pleased with your service—Your policy for the senior citizens
is very reasonable."

Mildred P. Mason, Westminster, South Carolina—"Let me thank you for your kind
letter and also the check. Your company is one to be praised for having a Christian
Organization and one that you may take insurance with and know that you ore
dealing with Christian people."

Emily C. Olson, Denver, Colorado-.--"l wont you to know I greatly appreciate this check
I received on my recent claim. When I took this insurance your Company was un-
known to me, but I had faith in you because of the Christian testimonies in your ad.
,Now, I can and will glady recommend you to my friends. Thank you and God bless
YOU.',

Mrs. W. R. Carson, Belzoni, Mississippi—"l want to thank you all for the wonderful
way you paid me off when I was so sick at two different times in the hospital just a
few weeks apart. You paid me over $  If it had not been for your help and
kindness I could have never been able to pay my hospital and doctor's bill. Wish I
could think of words to tell you how much I do appreciate what you did for me."

Bro. Nels Lundgren, Elkins, West Virginia—"I hasten to thank you for your prompt,
courteous, and generous settlement of my hospital claim. I am truly sold on your com-
pany and will speak a good word for it wherever I can. I was especially challenged by
the low cost in comparison with others and the benefits received, and that insurance
would go into immediate effect. Little did I realize that I would have to call upon you
so soon. I truly look upon my learning of your company as a God-send."

RUSH COUPON NOW!
TO ASSURE YOUR PROTECTION

APPLICATION TO
BE-11

VVorld Mutual Health & Accident Ins. Co. of Penna.
My name is 

Street or RD # 

City State 

Date of Birth: Month Day Year 

My occupation is 

My beneficiary is 
I also hereby apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:

NAME DATE OF BIRTH AGE RELATIONSHIP BENEFICIARY

2.

3.

4,
Have you or any member above listed been disabled by either ccident or illness or have you
or they had medical advice or treatment or have you or they been advised to have a surgical
operation in the last five years? Yes 0 No 0
If so, give details stating cause, date, name and address of attending physician and whether
fully recovered

I hereby certify that neither I nor any member above listed uses alcoholic beverages and I
hereby apply to the World Mutual Health and Accident Ins. Co. of Penna. for a policy based
on the understanding that the policy applied for does not cover conditions originating prior to
the date of insurance, and that the policy IS issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the
written answers to the foregoing questions,

•  Signs& X 

MAIL THIS
APPLICATION VALLEY FORGEWITH YOUR FIRST DE MOSS ASSOCIATES_ pENNA.PREMIUM TO

IF YOU PAY
MONTHLY

YOU nAY
YARLY

Each adult age SA.
19-64 pays mom* —r• $40.
Each adult age
65-100 pays moimpo 6. 60.
Each child age 18
and under pays.. 3° 30.

SAVE TWO (2)
MONTHS PREMIUM 

.)

PAYING YE !ARLY 

I am enclosing the
amount specified on
the left for each per-
son to be covered,
with the understand-
ing that I can return
my policy within 10
days if I am not corn-
pletely satisfied with
it, and my entire
premium will be
promptly refunded.



PAGE TEN 7 sermons, the less of Man the more of god.

pounded for you to believe. Many
people say, "Believe on Christ,"
but they've never preached Christ
so that you would know the
Christ that you are to believe.
We have to preach Christ to peo-
ple before they can believe Christ.
We have to specify, declare, and
expound certain truths about the
Son of God before people will
know the person whom they are
called upon to believe.

And so just to say, "Believe on
the Lord Jesus Christ," or words
to that effect, would be of no
benefit to the man who doesn't
know anything about J e su s
Christ. That's why the gospel is
preached. Paul wrote that he de.
clared the gospel "how that
Christ died for our sins." I've
heard it said that the definition
of ,the gospel is in I Cor. 15:1-3.
No, beloved, the definition of the
gospel is not there. Those are some
facts within the govel — facts
that Christ died, He was buried,
that He arope again—but you'll
notice that Paul says here that he
was preaching "how that" Christ
did these things. It involved more
than just saying, 'Christ died,
He was buried, and He arose
again." There's not a grade school
child who has not heard that
Christ died, was buried andarose
again, but that does not mean
that they know the gospel or the
"how that- of the death, burial,
and resurrection of Christ.
Involved in the gospel of Christ

is the fact of man's sin; involved in the gospel of Christ is the fact
in the gospel of Christ is the fact of faith, that a man must believe
of Christ Jesus fulfilling the re- in the Son of God for salvation.
quirements of God's law; involved The gospel means "good news,"

0 C

FRENCH FRIED ONIONS
RECOGNIZED FROM COAST TO COAST

FOR THEIR FINE QUALITIES

SERVE AS A SNACK
HORS D'OEUVRES OR WITH MEAT OR FISH

Try the delicious recipes on the
back of the label

OLNEY & CARPENTER, Inc.
WOLCOTT, NEW YORK

"The Word Of Faith"

(Continued from page 7)

-,;,-.7.irds of faith unto you. You can
o to the writings .of politicians,

educators, poets and others, but
they will not be words of faith
unto you, unless they directly-or
indirectly bring some of the
truths of God's Word to your at-
tention. It's true that in many
cases, through books other than
The Bible, you can obtain a mea-
sure of faith, but it's only as
these books impart to you, or
bring to your mind and attention,
the truths of God's Word. But you
cannot find a single word of
faith from any other source other
than God's Book, because it's only
here that truth is revealed con-
cerning God. It's only here that

truth is revealed concerning sal-
vation. It's only here that truth
is revealed concerning this world
—its origin, its history, its destiny
to come. It's only in God's Word
that you find the truth about the
human being, what his needs are
and what meets those needs. Faith
conies by the means of the Word
and so it is called "the Word of
faith."

III. Faith's Foundation is
in the Word.

Faith must always have a
foundation to rest upon. You c'an-
not have this blind, clinging faith
which the modernists talk about,
for it doesn't have a foundation.
You've heard the exhortation,
"Believe, believe, believe." But
in too many .cases there is no
foundational subject matter ex-

Delightful . .

SEA FOOD DISHES
CAN BE MADE

FINEST QUALITY!

For A Treat, Try Our

t_EAARNdEED SHRIMP

LI( Whole Mobile Bay
tr" 'Shrimp packed "ocean-

fresh" make -shrimptr.
...„ IMO? dsa a S, CaSSETOles and

other delicacies your
TTTT most exciting dishes.

WRITE US FOR FREE RECEIPES TO SERVE

TASTY MOBILE BAY BRAND SHRIMP,

OYSTERS AND CRAB MEAT. -

DISTRIBUTED BY

GRAHAM. SEA FOOD COMPANY
BAYOU LA BATRE, ALABAMA

MARCH

FRED MUSHROOM PRODUCTS CO
P. 0. BOX 27

LEBANON, OHIO
p.

SPIVEY BROS.

SAUCE CO.
SHREVEPORT, LA.

NEVER
COOK RICE
IN WATER

Cook your rice the flavor way —
in rich College Inn Chicken Broth!
It gives ordinary rice a savory
chicken flavor — makes it a meal
by itself.

College Inn Chicken Broth is clearly
the finest you can buy. Rich, sea-
soned just right.

TRY IT TONIGHT

COLLEGE INN
NATURAL CHICKEN

BROTH

and this good news decli
sinners how that Christ
things for sinners and 11°7,4
(Continued on page 11, collo'

Selected for your:

DELICIOUS CAKES AND PASTRIE5

AT THE BIBLE CONFERENCE

- of -

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

8 Delicious

• POPPY

• PINEAPPLE

• APRICOT

• PEACH

PREPARED - INSTO

CAKE and

PASTRY

FILLINGS

READY TO USE

Fillings

•
•
•
•

pRUNf

DATE

ALM°

"SOLO" FILLINGS
AT YOUR

LOCAL FOOD MARKET

Write for our "NEW" Kitchen Tested "SOLO" RECiir

BOOKLET — 32 PAGES — OVER 75 DELICI°

RECIPES. Include only 10c for postage and handlir

Write plainly. Address (Baptist Conference) Cg; ;

SOKOL Cr COMPANY, 241 East Illinois Street, ChIc104414

11, Illinois.
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Pulpit ,Furniture For Every
Church Budget:

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF
PEWS, PULPIT AND CHURCH FURNITURE.

CATALOG ON REQUEST.

Carriker Church Furniture 
Co.0. 

-
P

BOX 520 MONROE, N. C.

When you purchase Folding Chairs ...

Insist on these 10 Important
Structural Features

1ES

rAs

tOri

C'S

hiC6'

trk„EXTRA DEEP BACKREST-81A" high provides
%-,Le form-fitting back support than most
'11Petitive chairs - Deep drawn, it

afeaatures fully curled bottom edge for
tied strength and occupant safety.

SAfeet -VES WALLS because when
ba are against wall, thee,sekrest remains well away

safeguards wall from rub
'rks and costly maintenance.

- 
'HR3:.EE FRAME CROSS-BRACES

on rear legs and one
fr" iront legs insure superior
Or e stability and rigidity

l°nger chair life.

is
NA4AT FOLDS WITHIN
th inc, E to double frame
ste ess for flat
t ekino s, g-more chairs

'orage area.

eu,SEAT BRIDGE AND FULLY
ef p"e-LED EDGE on apron
stre'''et add over-all seat
snfleth and safety-No
41) edges to tear clothing.

PRA-k.‘ISTANCE WELDED
114,7E similar to that
fra- on automobileftle •atren insures greatest

gkh and rigidity.

PEWPER DYLAN
rnold - long wearing,erriend feet are non-
Irrri fl and provide

•oor contact.

APP?eTROSTATICALLYSten,ECi FINISHES in
color',ard enamel or Metallic

free from runs
sc)ft sPots.

EIF
SURE. you get what you
think you're getting!

*ro the caSual observer, most fold-
oiRif chairs look alike. But what a

erence there is upon closer9-oil!lriination! Study the Krueger
re 1- 

til 
E features above and you will

see why they last longer
r" hardest 'usage.

9 BUILT-UP VERTICAL
FRAME STRENGTHENERS
provide rigid, bearing
points for seat pivot rivets
- add to overall strength.

10 TEN YEAR GUARAN-
TEE against structural
failures is your assurance
of the best investment in
folding seating, by far!

These Important

KRUEGER features

Cost No More

than Competitively

Priced Chairs of

Inferior Quality.

WRITE for complete line catalog.

u3.1._plve
PRODUCTS aGREEN BAY•WISCONSIN

•

"The Word Of Faith"

(Continued from page ten)
sinners may participate in the
blessings which come to them
from this work of the Son of God.

So faith must have a founda-
tion and you cannot simply hurl
out the exhortation of "Believe"
and expect people to believe, if
you don't give them a solid
foundation upon which to rest
faith, or the proper object in
which to place faith.
Peter, as recorded in the Book

of Acts, shows us what faith does
to a person once it possesses his
heart and soul. We read in Acts
4 how. Peter and John, two of
the preachers of the Lord, were
Called into the Jews' council. This
council had forbidden these men
to preach because they were
stirring up the people. And so
they were arrested and brought
before this ruling council and they
said, "Now you should not preach
any more in the name of Jesus
Christ and we command you not
to teach in His name,"
So Peter and John answered

and said unto them: "Whether it
be right in the sight of God to
hearken unto you more than un-

•vorioc.....traite lio.h."4111koo, sirimar

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH'S ANNUAL
BIBLE CONFERENCE

Only 
6 MONTHS
AWAY

LABOR DAY WEEKEND
September 1, 2, 3, 4, 1961

to God, judge ye. For we cannot
but speak the things which we
have seen and heard." Acts 4:19,
20).
And that's exactly what Peter

and John went on doing. In other
words, they said to this council,
"Now so far as you're concerned,
you can believe what you want
to believe. You have the freedom
of conscience and religious lib-
erty to believe what you want to
believe. But so far as we're con-
cerned, we want that same privi-
lege also, and whether you grant
it to us or not, we cannot but
speak the things which we have
seen and heard."

Now that's what faith does for
a person when it has a proper
foundation. What was the foun-
dation of faith here? "The things
which we have seen and heard."

PAGE ELEVEN

In other words, it was the Word
of Almighty God. It was the
Word of God incarnate, first of
all, in the person of Christ, that
(Continued on page 12, column 1)
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ADD . . .
ZEST TO FOODS WITH

"Prettiest Idea on the Pantry Shelf"
IN, 01.1=1. 411111130 40111111.011.161041111. 41111111. 411MI. 4111=D. 011111111111.0111W 0 .4

Send for FREE Recipe Booklet
011111111111.0411111. 0 4111111,01111111111.04EM. 0 411110.011111M1111.0111NO- 0 4•11111111.011111111.04

Pomona Products Co.
POST OFFICE BOX 57

GRIFFIN, GEORGIA

Stretch your meat and enrich
its flavor with Fred's delicious
Steak Sauce with Mushrooms.

FRED MUSHROOM PRODUCTS CO.

P. 0. BOX 27 — LEBANON, OHIO

THE HIGH COST OF POOR PEWS

Occasionally those involved in purchas-
ing new church pews will ask us, "Well,
a pew's a pew, isn't it?"

Yes and no.

Yes, when veiwed from a distance —
when they're both brand new quality
pews and inferior pews may look similar,
just as quality shoes and chbaper shoes
may look similar. But the smart buyer
looks beneath the "shine" to the com-
fort and long-wearing qualities which
really count . . . because true quality is
not always apparent at first. glance.

NO, A PEW'S NOT JUST A PEW.
LOOKING ALIKE AND BEING ALIKE
ARE TWO TREMENDOUSLY. DIFFER-
ENT THINGS!

As in everything else, there's no substi-

tute for quality. In developing and man-
ufacturing Endicott pews, this involves—

The careful selection of quality woods
. .. their proper aging and curing .. .
pioneer construction features . . . fin-
est finishing techniques and materials
. . the knowhow of experienced
craftsmen ... use of latest, most effi-
cient equipment and facilities ... fac-
tory-trained installers — plus artistic
and creative designing and a thorough
knowledge of the individuGI require-
ments and needs of the churches we
serve.

The relatively small extra cost between
Endicott-Quality pews and cheaper pews
is offset by Endicott's greater comfort,
extra durability, longer-lasting beauty
and trouble-free maintenance . . . for
generations to come!

In church furniture, VALUE. . never price alone..
should be the determining factor . .

For literature describing Endicott Furniture, please write

ENDICOTT CHURCH FURNITURE, IN-C:
WINONA LAKE, INDIANA

ORIGINATORS AND MANUFACTURERS OF IMPERIAL AND CRESTWOOD PEWS •CUSHION-
EZE AND ADD-A-CUSHION FOAM CUSHIONING •CUSTOM-DESIGNED CHURCH FURNITURE
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GULF KIST
SHRIMP

as you like 'em
CLEANED! 13,== 
READY-TO-SERVE
No Waste —No Work!
Plump and tender from the
Sunny Gulf of Mexico, home
waters for nature's best tasting
shrimp. Ideal for Salads, Cock-
tails, Appetizers, Casseroles.
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71 you have grace, you have none lo bowl

age and with an assurance which
only the proper' foundation can
give to faith.

There's a fanatical faith which
cannot act with perfect assur-
ance, with the proper purpose
and with the right courage and
boldness. There's a fanatical faith
which cannot have these char-
acteristics. Yes, it can have that
blin d, uncertain, fearfulness
which grasps at shadows but does
not have the substance beneath
it. I think the Roman Catholic
faith is of this character. They
grasp at these superstitions,
priest-made stories, fairy tales
and traditions which have been
invented and handed down
through the ages. You take these
"bleeding images" and "weeping
pictures," which you hear about
every onde in awhile; you hear
lieve it produces fanaticism, you
and visions which are given. This
is a fanatical faith and it pro-
duces fanaticism in the people

Southern Shell Fish Co.
INCORPORATED

HARVEY, LOUISIANA

"The Word Of Faith"

(Continued from page 11)

these men had seen and heard,
and then it was the Word of God
as spoken by the Son of God,
Jesus Christ Himself, which they
had seen and heard. Then it was
the Word of God in Moses and

the prophets which they had seen
and heard. It was the Word of
God which the Holy Spirit had
given through them which they
had seen and heard. Therefore,
these men, having this great
foundation, this solid, sure foun-
dation of the Word of God, acted
boldly, with purpose, with cour-

Now—you can grow the
world's most amazing To-
mato right in your own gar-
den and get 2 to 3 bushels of
delicious tomatoes from a vine.

BURGESS CLIMBING

lbop-I-Eocv
TOMATO grows 16 to 20 ft.
high with huge fruit weigh-
ing as much as 2 pounds and
measuring 6 in. across. Fine,
meaty, solid tomatoes,
wonderful flavor. Unex-
celled for canning and
slicing. Outyields all other
known varieties. Grows
any place.

Special Otter:
Regolar50o Pkt. only 10C;
3 for 25r Postpaid.

FREEt BURGESS Garden Guide Catalog listing
many unusual Seeds, Plants, and Bulbs.

BURGESS SEED & PLANT CO.

BOX 32

GALESBURG, MICHIGAN

of. MARCH 4,

Jiffy Oyster Dishes

Taste just right with

BLUE PLATE
Canned Oysters

Enjoy delicious oyster dishes every month of the year. Blue
Plate Canned Oysters are always in season. Fat and fine
with that fresh sea tang you'll love. Packed in season when
oysters are at their best.
• Enjoy them often in soups, stews, pot pies and patties.
• Serve them fried—golden brown and good-tasting.
• Add them to scrambled eggs for a quick supper treat.

Look for Blue Plate for cultivated cove oysters with the delicate
sea-fresh flavor.

— PACKED AND DISTRIBUTED BY —

SOUTHERN SHELL FISH CO., Inc
HARVEY, LOUISIANA

who believe it. If you don't be-
lieve it produces fanaticism, you
just speak a word in contradiction
to those things and see the out-
rage of the people who hold
them. They are fanatics and if
the things which they believe are
questioned, the fanatics become
furious.

As a matter of fact,

priests would not even

them to read God's WO'
the idea in mind that th1S.,
is final and that this Woreltifi'
very Word of God to trY
tions, our doctrines and
liefs. Their priests and
(Continued on page 13, cola

URFAPLASTER
LAWN

Mowing is Easy

...It's Fun...
with the TR/4

Here is the Riding Mower
that will do the job and do
it right! Turfmaster TR/4
mows the finest lawns or
the toughest weeds . . .
easily. Recoil or electric
starter. The TR/4 is just
one of a complete line of
Turfmaster Mowers avail-
able at fine Hardware and
Garden Stores.
"THE WORLD'S STANDARD MOWER

SINCE 1874"

DILLE & McGUIRE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

MOWERS

RICHMOND, INDIANA
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The Word Of Faith
,
nt_4ntinued from page 12)
;17? would not allow them
-"ti_triat because they are fear-

if the people study God's
t all these superstitions, hu-

johinventions, carnal notions,
him and dreams will become

no foundation in God's
rt;‘g but the fancies of man,11 

Go into Mexico and there
find fanaticism rampant

g Roman Catholic believers.

°hutbsarne is true in Columbia,
L''' America, Spain, Italy.
71‘ever you go you'll find fa-
tt.he,,is,r11, rampant among Roman
nos because they have a
Lleal faith which does notove

Th a solid foundation.
ii e Itian who has a solid foun-

a-4)a for his faith does not care

43je,,L1,, question his faith. As a`: of fact he would be very
d '0 discuss his faith with you
1.1,trY to convince you of the
'''.alriess of his faith. He's
toe , Sitilon Peter and John.
h :, and John did not have a
'111,"leal faith, but they had a
Grless, a boldness, an assur-

`,,, and a purpose and they
What they were doing. They

tiw why they were doing it,
,s0 their faith was secure up-

'd foundation. Where did
got'cleeeive it? From the Word

Paith is bounded in
t-cts Word.
vie,;t3' detail regarding faith iso

4,14e'sl and outlined in God's
In other words, as Paul

p:e are "not to think of men
at' that which is written."
hi:iaternent is found in I Cor-
14;4s 4:6, and you notice the
te-SS1°11 'of men' is in italics

1
lht 

the statement is "Ye
tilearn in us not to think

Which is written." Now
143' Paul's statement perhaps
des Olen, but I think it can

.r ,Wider application in that
to think above any-

td, Tat is written in God's
ttit,'11 other words, if it's a
titi.„e' if it's a practice, if it's
"g relating to our life,to think above or be-at God's Word sas about
,;;,;e to have the boundary

tl's °Ur thinking drawn byrvverd.
le,f°re, you don't need any-
4,14 God's Word. It's the

for your life, its the
line for your doctrine,

Ctie
- 

159undary line for your
foi'tkit's the boundary for
".ic It's not the traditions

sitte.i,l-aat are to be taken into
ha ti°1-1; the traditions of

hizia'e nothing to do with the
Jine of your faith. It'soot tDbosephy of the world,

at• thinking of men, it's
ho reason reason that is to be
hot 111).garY line of your faith;

1.‘•,e,W, You feel, it's not the
the u,'" "ye in, it's not anything

°rd of God.
tila'ttl°W, there are a lot of
by NUlate their religious

the 1(le times." They think
th.'40cler times es and the n 

c'tgs, and so their faith
00iti,-Cive anything that will

and harmonize with
itb The same thing is

:41:1 l'esPect to those who
ill i';'e0ling." If somethinglot 

Of With the "feelings"soQe Deople, then they justeh th Dt it, and the "feelings
,

b°41,7 have are more or less
faTtahr.Y lines of their re-
tat.t, "e the "holiness" move-

is very fanatical 
on

if they were to come
thillr,` tonight and hear me

“ 
they would go awaytotli What a cold service itG gilt!" Wod' 1„, Well, we're preach-e th

s 
, n'Ord—at least we tryto 

Preach God's Word,zooe satisfied from my ex-that With the "holiness" peo-th
e,re 'would be more of

or •

tic)1'.God referred to here
16 
as eir meetings, whether
Ceathecl or not. There

ttlore !,11:3re of it referred to
it read than is everitibIrred to in one of their

; What they would 
'.Eethil'nse,,rvice is one where
448 run high in the
e 

tihgtlish they have somei emo-
araYs, have someone1

the time and have a

Leave granting lc) hogs, and snarling lo dogs.

"testimony meeting" and, as one
preacher_ put it, the Lord would
"come down" and the preacher
wouldn't even get a chance to
preach.

Well, that's what some people
think is a manifestation of a re-
vival and a great experience in
the Lord, but feelings have noth-
ing to do with the regulation of
religious faith. It's the Word of
God which regulates our faith,
and we should subjugate our
feelings to this Word. We should
not be deceived when we are

despondent or when we are
downcast or when we are up-
lifted. We should not be puffed
up. We should learn to live with
the flesh, _knowing the manifes-
tations of the flesh, and learn
how to deal with the flesh at the
various times in which it mani-
fests itself..
Yes, faith is bounded by the

Word, therefore it's called "the
Word of faith."

V. Faith is nourished and
guided by the Word.

Faith is nourished by the Word

because the Word is the food of
faith. The Scripture says that we
are to "grow in the grace and
knowledge of our Lord Jesus
Christ." Where is this knowledge
to be found? It's to be found in
God's Word. Therefore the Word
of God is the food of faith.

If your faith is to grow it must
have the spiritual food of God's
Word. In the word our faith is
directed to the proper object. In
the word our faith is directed in
the proper channels. In the word
of God, our faith is marked out,

the course which it should take.
Misguided faith is faith of no
value, and such faith actually
ranks with dead faith, the faith
without works. Faith with the
wrong works is no better than
the faith without works. Faith is
guided by the rule of the Word.
The Word of God guides. It di-
rects, it points out to you the
channels of life in which you are
to walk. The scripture says that
it is not in man to direct his
steps. All right, how are his steps

(Continued on page 14, column 1)
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This is one of the busiest corners in our printing
shop, for it is here that all of our type for THE BAP-
TIST EXAMINER is set, and these are two of the men
who operate our two linotypes. On these two machines,
we are equipped to set about fifty different faces and
sizes of type.

At the left is Henry Humphreys, who sets the most
of the type used in our paper, and at the right is Bobby
Hughes. In addition to these two, we have two other
linotype operators who work for us, namely: Louie
Stephens and Charles McConnell. All four of these
men are regular employees of the Ashland Daily Inde-
pendent, but work for us on their days off from the
local newspaper, and evenings. By working in this
manner, we get the equivalent of approximately eighty
hours typesetting weekly on these two linotypes.

Mr. Stephens is the linotype maintenance man of
the local paper. He in turn keeps our linotypes in
working order. He has been serving in this capacity
since we started our printing shop in 1944.

I am indeed grateful to God for each of these men,

and for the help they have been to me through the
years. I am satisfied that each of them has put in
much time in our behalf that they have never charged
us for. Frankly, they have been most sacrificial in the
work which they have done.

As I write this, I can hear our newspaper press in
operation, where THE BAPTIST EXAMINER for this
week is being printed. In order to get the corrections
made on this so that it might be printed without hold-
ing up the mailing thereof, Mr. Humphreys came in
at 3:00 A. M. this morning and made the necessary
corrections for us. Truly we thank God for such ser-
vice as he thus rendered   which is a common ex:
perience.

It is a joy to send the paper forth each week, and
I am most thankful for these men who set the type for
the printing of the paper. We are looking forward with
a great deal of expectancy to many years of like re-
lationship whereby they will continue to set the type,
and we in turn will continue to send the paper forth
each week.

OUR READERS WRITE

We hove no church neorby. We must depend on TBE to supply our
messages os to the truth. We pray for you and your work every day. Maybe

you think we are not interested anymore because we haven't sent an offer-
ing recently. We are most interested in the wonderful messages you ore
sending out. We feel certain that there are many others like ourselves who
are getting great blessings by reading TBE.

Faithful readers from Grand Junction, Mich.

I have learned more in the last six years from reading THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER than I have in oll the balonce of my life.

W. R. Shawl, Po.

Enclosed is on offering for THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. I pray the
Lord's blessings will be upon you and Calvary Baptist Church for sending out
such a paper as TBE. I appreciate its sound doctrinal teaching.

W. F. Ashbrock, N. M.

Enclosed please find check for $2.00 to renew my subscription to TBE

for another year. I receive several Baptist papers but there is for more spirit-

ual food in TBE than oll the others combined.

DOUGLAS A. MOORE, CALIF.

"Help Us To Keep This Paper In The Mail Until Jesus Comes In The Air"

PLEASE MAKE ALL CHECKS FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS AND CONTRIBUTIONS PAYABLE TO CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
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The Water God Of The
Water Salvationists

(Continued from page one)
be saved."

Baptistry Cracks During Earthquake!
Once during a service at one of

these water gospel churches, there
was an earthquake during the bap-
tismal ceremonies and several people
were killed by falling lumber and
plaster. One of the persons killed was
man who was even standing in the

baptistry, ready to be baptized.
This man had heard the word

'(Acts 13:48) and rejoiced in it.
He had repented of his sins (Acts

2:38).
He had believed in Christ as Sav-

iour (Acts 16:31).
He had confessed Christ (Acts

8:37).
He loved God (1 John 5:7) .
He was now manifesting his faith,

it "working by love" (Gal. 5:6).
But just as the minister was about

to immerse him in water, this terrible
earthquake came, the baptistry crack-
ed, the water flowed out, and falling
materials hit the man on the head and
killed him.

Beloved reader, when that baptistry
cracked open and the water flowed
out, the god of the water gospel was
helpless to save. I would hate to think
that this is the true God who is our
Saviour!

Salvation by Suicide and Murder!

An unsaved man, whose wife and

two children were members of a water
gospel church, was stricken sick unto
death and removed to the hospital,
with very little hope for recovery, es-
pecially since he was well up in years.
The water gospel preacher came to
the hospital every day and drilled the
water gospel to this dying man, and
when the preacher would leave, the
wife and children would pick up the
teaching.

Finally, the man consented to be
baptized. The preacher immediately
called the doctor and asked him where
in the hospital the baptism could be
performed. The doctor was horrified
and infuriated at t h e suggestion.
"Why, this would be nothing short of
a suicidal act, with this man in such
a condition! Furthermore, whoever
performed such baptism would be
nothing but a murderer! I won't stand
for such a thing!"

But the insistance continued, not
only from the preacher but from the
wife and the man himself. Finally, the
doctor was so distressed and disgust-
ed that he sorrowfully said: "All
right, go right ahead and perform this
act of murder . . . and suicide. I'm
washing my hands of the whole af-
fair."
The preacher arranged for an am-

bulance to take the man to the water
gospel church building where the man
was baptized. The next day the man
died, his death being attributed to the
aggravation of his illness by the im-
mersion in water.

I would hate to think that the God
of our salvation could not save a man
without demanding a preacher to

commit murder and the believer sui-
cide!

A Bath Tub That Was Too Short!

There was also once another sick
man, but his illness wasn't thought
to be very serious. Two preachers of
the water gospel talked to him and
convinced him to be baptized. Since
the man was at his home, they decid-
ed to fill up the bath tub and immerse
him in it.
When the man was lifted into the

tub by the two water gospel preach-
ers, and one of them proceeded to
baptize him, it turned out that the tub
was too short for a complete immer-
sion. When the head was put under
the water, the knees or feet would
bob up. So both of the preachers tried
to put the man under. They worked
for several minutes and except for
the man's right big toe, they would
have had him completely under on
one of their tries. But they never did
get the man completely under the
water. They decided to get a larger
container and bring it to the house
and fill it up.

But due to the strain the man had
gone through in all the duckings in
the tub, he was seized with a heart
attack. He was bed-fast for two
months, under constant care, until he
finally died.

I would hate to think that my big
toe kept me from being saved! I
would hate to think that the shortness
of a bath tub cut short my salvation!
What a god, that he can't save a per-
son under such circumstances as
these!

The Word Of Faith

(Continued from page 13)
to be directed? Only by the Word
of Almighty God. Only as God
directs him can his steps be di-
rected safely. In the book of
Psalms, chapter 119, in verse '11,
we read:

"Thy word have I hid in mine
heart, that I might not sin against
thee."

 •••••••••••••••••• 

Now, what's David saying here?
He's simply saying that the Word
of God is a rule. He says in verse
105:
"Thy word is a lamp unto my

feet, and a light unto my path."
The Word of God is a rule;

it's a lamp; it's a light unto a
man's' path. Now this directs a
man's faith. He is directed into
the proper channels in which to
'place his life. He must take heed
unto this rule of faith and be

Ca mpbellism

(Continued from page four)
in the height of a great excitement." (Memoirs, Vol. 2, page
477).

Another illustration of Campbellite strife and bickering
is the abolishment of the Mahoning Association. Not even the
"master-spirit" himself could keep unity oil this matter and
the Association never met after 1830. (Memoirs, Vol. 2, pages
327, 328).

I have noticed some statements in a Campbellite paper
which also gives some insight into the strife and bickering that
is characteristic of Campbellism. These statements are as
follows:

"It is not infrequent that the disputants and members of
the audience lose their temper and say and do things which
they ought not." (B. C. Webb in The Sentinel, November,
1960). This is-said in regard to debates.

"Controversy for its own sake is wrong. Sometimes we
develop 'professional debators.' This is not a reflection upon
those who are used by brethren frequently, but a denuncia-
tion of those who debate simply for the sake of differing. One
paper which we read frequently carries articles by one who
wishes to be known as 'The Disputer.' This one wishes to be a
controversialist, but wishes to remain anonymous and take his
'pot shots' from a sniper's position behind an 'iron curtain.' We
cannot imagine such an individual being sincerely interested
in teaching and defending the truth. Our purpose in contro-
versy must be to teach truth and expose error." (B. C. Webb
in The Sentinel, November 1-960).

Stone's "Christians"—Curious and Interesting

The union of Campbell's "Reformers" with Barton W.
Stone's "Christians" took place in 1832. Stone's group was
just as curious and interesting as Campbell's, and when the
two groups united, that made matters all the more curious and
interesting.

As to their baptism, Richardson reveals that many of them
baptized one another "on the ground that if authorized to
preach [by Pedo-baptists] they were equally authorized to
baptize" (Memoirs, Vol. 2, page 197). At the time of this
early "awakening" among the Stoneites concerning baptism
the doctrine of baptismal regeneration had not been "discov-
ered." So none of the Stoneites was being baptized in accord
with this doctrine.

Stone's group was characterized in its early activities by
religious frenzies similar to and often surpassing the Holy
Rollerism of our day. "The use of the mourner's seat" (Me-
moirs, Vol. 2, page 199) was originally a major affair with
them, but it was later abandoned. They were "revivalists" and
had a great zeal for conversions, while there was "an almost
entire neglect of evangelization on the part of the few churches

(Continued on page seven)

guided thereby.
Lastly,

VI. Faith Is the Key to
the Word of God.

and therefore it's called "the
Word of faith." Paul says in the
book of Romans that "the word
is nigh thee even in thy mouth
and in thy heart, that is, the word
of faith, which/ we preach." Al-
though Paul was speaking spe-
cifically here about the gospel of
Christ, certainly that statement is
true regardless of what part of
God's Word we're dealing with.
I can say to each of you tonight
with respect to divine truth that
the Word is nigh thee even in
thy mouth and in thy heart. In
other words, faith is the key to
the understanding of God's Word.
You don't have to be a D. D.

before you can go to God's Word
and believe it and understand it.
You don't have to have a Ph.D.
or a Th.D. or LL.D. or any other
D before you can understand
God's Word. You don't have to
have a high school education or a
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Woman Goes To Hell, .
Begging For Baptism ap

,Recently, over a local radio st
a water gospel preadier told (3 linp,
about a woman who died, begging*"
baptism. According to this prenciQ
it was a tragedy that the woman
without being baptized. I have lea s(
that two water gospelers visited
woman and stated they would bar c
her, if she could be brought to el
church building, but no one took he
the building, and so she was never

mersed. The story is that she died,
begging to be baptized.
Was the woman saved? Web,

could not, of course, answer that
tion about her or anyone else who
All we can go by is one's profe
But it does appear from the storY
the lady did not really trust C
else why would she be so dist
over baptism?

However, even if she had rePe
of sin, believed in Christ, loved
and prayed, that would all be in
according to the water gospel.
You see, the water gospel is th

one can be saved until he or 5
dipped under the water. It is rlo
der that the water gospel pr
told the story as if the woman
being baptized were a great tra
We have not endeavored to

the true teaching of the Bible en
vation and baptism in this articIfii
we'll be glad to send you materio
these subjects which does. Just
to the following address:

tic

or

soi
1).
15
el
9c

IttCALVARY BAPTIST CHURc 

Box 910 eI

Ashland, Kentucky .RQ\

college education or a theological
education. You don't have to
have these things to be able to go
to the Bible and study it and un-
derstand it and believe it and
know what is the will of Al-
mighty God. The Word is nigh
thee, even in thy mouth, and in
thy heart—"the Word of faith,"
which we preach. In Hebrews 6:
12 the apostle says:
"That ye be not slothful, but

followers of them who through
faith and patience inherit the
promises."

It's through faith and patience
that we inherit the promises of
Almighty God. The scripture says
in James 1:5—
"If any man lack wisdom, let

him ask of God, that giveth to all
men liberally, and upbraideth
not: and it shall be given him."

If any man lack faith, we could
also say, let him ask of God; if
any man lack patience, let him
ask of God. If any man lack god-
liness, let him ask of God. If any
man lack anything, let him ask of
God.

The Word is nigh thee, even in
they mouth and in thy heart,
"the Word of faith" which we
preach. You don't have to go
through any institutions of men;
you do not have to bow to tra-
ditions of men; you do not have
to conform to the images cast by
men. The Word of faith is nigh
thee, even in the mouth and in
thy heart.

Mark 9:23 says: "All things are
possible to him that believeth."
And Christ, showing us the

power of faith, said that if we
had faith as a grain of mustard
seed we could say to a mountain,
"Be thou removed into the sea,"
and that mountain would be re-
moved into the sea. In other
words, Christ is emphasizing the
lack of faith on our part. It chal-
lenges us to believe the Word
and pray to God for more faith.
Of course, the idea of going out
and moving a mountain is not
necessarily something to be de-
sired. He was illustrating the
power of faith. He wasn't saying
that there would be any benefit
or any practical value in moving
the mountain. He was simply
saying, "If you had this faith,
look what you could do."
Since we have a sovereign God,

if we believe in that sovereign
God, if we trust that sovereign
God, obey that sovereign God,
pray to that sovereign God, and
if that sovereign God by His
grace works in us, then we'll be
instruments of victory, instru-
ments of power, instruments of
(Continued on page 15, column 3)
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Campbellism
1, lich (Continued from page six)

Were originally connected with Mr. Campbell in his re-

statlerary efforts."
a ill They granted "membership to the unimmersed and free
ding ,111,ilnion to all." (Memoirs, Vol. 2, page 199) . Mr. Campbell

reoc
;
'40 stricter views" (2, page 371). Stone and his group

lan i red the name "Christian," while Campbell advocated
led sciPles." Thomas Campbell agreed with Stone's view, "but

ited 8°11, did not concur in this, nor concede the correctness of
bop criticism on the word [Christianos] upon which it chiefly

t to ed." (2 p 371) Of his differences with Campbell, Stone
*Ile In a few things I dissented from him, but agreed to
eve! 19,re,e" (Works of B. W. Stone, page 29). He called Camp-
tied," the greatest promoter of this reformation of any man

Wellsitt.Srlane's group is said to have "adopted" weekly com-

e 
Vol 

the doctrine of baptismal remission of sins (Me-

441°,icolv,al. 2, page 387). Stone himself had previously tried

ofes 7rort mourners by quoting Peter's words in Acts 2:38,
ton/iA l had "rolled through" his mind, but this only wrought
t C telt ter discomfort and he strangely let it go from his mind."
iisrLj is c'r,!.1.1e spirit of the doctrine I was never fully led, until it

,k0Ivived by brother Alexander Campbell, some years later."
rePe?, 1,of B. W. Stone

' 
page 28).

ved '4'‘il the leading preachers of the Association, as well as
of the Christian Connection [Stoneites], hastened toPtI. iith that primitive order of the different parts of the gospel

s tt Was then no less a novelty (Memoirs, Vol. 2, page 218) .
)1- 5I'.
nO "New Views"

preocteolLi‘s curious and interesting how people are so gullible to
on '
tro
to

same new thing" (Acts 17:21). That the views of Mr.
II were definitely new views is fully attested by Rich- (Continued from page 4)

' Campbell's teaching is referred to as: "the new views" Paul was somewhat slow in

e 0,r' lcn ) , "clearer views" (2, p. 103), "new thoughts" (2, obedience in the matter of bap-
strange things," "entirely new" (2, p. 140) ) , "a to be baptized.

tism in that he waited three daystide* -

,ter i t godiscOvery" (2, p. 150), "newly-discovered simplicity of If I understand this Book, be-
uSt A l3el" (2, p. 262), "new light" (2, P. 377), etc., etc. loved, everybody who reads he

Old adage is: "If it's true, it's not new; if it's new, it's Bible is bound to see that bap-
ultaln so cvery sect and cult in existence today had its origin tism is. by immersion, that it is

klcIvrne man or woman who claimed some "new" truth or for believers, and it ought to beoon done, under and on, the author-
ity of a New testament church. I

, kt), I 'IQM Miller Mary Baker Eddy Ellen G. White, Charles
--,- hcici-sell, Aimee McPherson, the Fox Sisters, an their' ' S. dkind 

knew a woman years ago who all
her life had steeled herself

li:Phi something "new" to tell the world with respect to the against the matter of baptism.
rcl g" of the Bible. They all claimed—or at least made One day the preacher slipped up,

L' s 'Calt assertion—that their teachings were straight from on the blind side of her. He didn't
"iPt know it, and neither did she. Sne

0

foth_ure. What's that or 

af the thought." 
ld proverb?—"The wish is often

h ell 

wcoaustd meet every argument that

to be immersed. She was a be-
brought as to why she ought

Of e,
0.11;6 rrlis new group, ,holding to these new views, Alexander
, t, 0 asserted, in debate with Rice, that "It is, Mr. Presi- liever all right, but she had never

1 ENILlhu,,,eUrrn t:honor to, have given to the world the firs_ t example beenn immersed. She had never
'hies, of a great community, made up of accessions followed her Lord in baptism.

et ,..`i °rnMunities, meeting on the Bible alone" (page 506). All she had had was sprinkling

BP : ''airn, but superfluous in the extreme. ' One day she heard this preacher
`4Htio friend of mine preach on the sub-

:INT) Th us and Interesting Views About the Millennium ject of the finality of the Bible

i‘lt, ? Compbellites had a rather "lofty" opinion of them- and he made it clear :that the

The Ward Of Faith

(Continued from page 14)
miracles in the hands of that sov-
ereign God.
Jesus says, "Oh ye of little

faith," and He asked the ques-
tion, "When the Son of man re-
turns, shall He find faith upon the
earth." A challenging question to
us today, since we live in the lat-
ter times. Shall the Son of man
find us with a dead faith without
works? Shall He find us with no
love, no prayer, no grace in the
heart? or will He find faith that
is looking, waiting, watching,
working and obeying with the
lamps lighted and oil in the lamp,
ready for the coming of the
bridegroom?
Well, the scripture is called

"the Word of faith" because of
the fact that it is the key to the
understanding and the reeeiving
of the blessings of God's Word.
When you come to the Bible to
study it, you must come with the
attitude of believing. You must
come to God believing that He is
and that He is the rewarder of
those that diligently seek Him.

"Obedience"

stP r it was even their belief that they were bringing in
wore or  ina in every

I "nium! On page one of the first issue of the Mill 
particular. She sat there anden- drank it in 

j 

.

ebe l,"Ser, per
'th 

veled in the truth that the Wo
nd 

rd developmentstated that the object of the pa
it e development and introduction of that of God is final in every particu-

t pos,ukous order of society called the Millennium." Could lar. Then he said, "If you believe
ses any greater self-conceit? it is final, why don't you put itL

7"1•S "e
s 
same issue, a letter from Walter Scott appears. He 

in practice?" Then he enumer-
ated ,0 ated a numb of things, andittl°9king "backwards upon nearly the whole train of among other items that he men-

ern 
*ding to the Millennium" (page 34). In the same tion was the quesion of baptism.With a_ 

air o
,

e t expectancy, he writes: "The Millennium When the service came to a close,
der lannium described in scripture, will doubtless be a she was the first to step out into
- St'ci

terrible wonder to all!" (page 35) . the aisle and make a profession of
irrio , seemingly more than any of the other "Reformers," faith, to ask for baptism that she

ft soore,s„sed about the millennium, which has always been a 
et 

had hatedand despised for years.
y.
, 

Because she saw that if t for those who come into "new light." We have 

w

did a new light" heretic to come upon the scene yet 
the Word of God is final, then"ad 
she had to render an unquestion-

iS "cin:31. have some "superior light" about the future. Prior ed obedience in the matter of
'SCOVery" of the "practical importance of baptism, "od • baptism.

71, illehirlterlded to publish a monthly paper, "to be called The same is true in the matter
ley,,s"leliall Herald and to be devoted to the exposition of of the Lord's Supper. I don't
(1,A of the primitive gospel and of the coming millenni- think it is right for a child of God

"Thernoirs Vol. 2, page 173). to be absent from the services of

Wonderful success which everywhere attended the , i
his church, when the Lord's Sup-
per s being. observed if he canthe g°sPe I thus presented by its advocates filled them get there in any way at all. I say'0 Lis rrloSt ardent hopes that the preplexed and erroneous to you frankly, if I were a lay-, hopLvstems of the day would be speedily overthrown, and member of the church, and I

Id triPuY miilennial period be ushered in when the gospel knew that the Lord's Supper was
Qri.on MPH and Christ's people be united. These fond ex- going to •be observed in the
rS 

,, 
'ere especially cherished by Walter Scott and some church of which I was a member,

' . I'd be there for that service
above any service that was held
in the church in a year's time. It
is one of those teachings that is
expressly commanded in he Word
of God. Listen:
"This DO in remembrance of

of me." — I Cor. 11:24.

You haven't any choice in the
matter. You haven't anything to
say about whether you will or
whether you won't. The instruc-
tion is, "This do in remembrance
of me."
I used to know a sister who

was too good to take the Lord's
Supper because we just used one
cup. She was so good and so
clean and so sanitary that she
couldn't drink out of the same
cup that all he balance of us
drank from. She said, "We try to
teach our children sanitation in
school, and then you come along
in church and do everything you
can to wreck what the school

, po "ice excitable and ardent temperament." (Memoirs,

tir

Qorrihgke 225) . 

ic1/40r1—ell "shared in their views to some extent,
,, 

says
rcl' of rrii' and endeavored to make his contribution "to the
iePid e millennium" (Memoirs, Vol. 2, page 285) . "From

spread of the reformatory principles ... he was also
ciPtihtessed by the conviction that the millennial period

by the Church was nigh at hand." (2, o 302).
Christian Baptist and The Millennial Harbinger, 

Iri ill 

lov-5rj Qs .-. td
iilo e iric) t_he millennium were common. One writer referred

r-ill era 
 
"soon to astonish the world." (M. H., 1830,

'' st 
3ol31. 'ae,sub* 

' 30me of the "Reformers" were so carried away
‘ 1.1 1 Lid Iect that Campbell published a rebuke entitled,, enc

e of Reformers" (M. H., 1830, page 258).
'wi ll° The ,

t, Th6, Curious and Interesting Campbellite Spirit
not re Wher s a definite spirit about Campbellites that is the

k s, of r3ever they are found. This has been observed by
ce: *l itribibe°Ple of my acquaintance. Jeter says the Campbel-
aid II)eli ecl this spirit from the "master-spirit," Alexanderc oph, , pr

400 g i, cirriI °m reading Campbell's writings, debates, and bio-
ocill't„ $ Persuaded that Jeter is right about the matter. Not
00- (Continued on page eight)
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GOD'S WONDERFUL GRACE
My heart it is singing by day and by night,
My soul overflows with wondrous delight;

My joy would I share with a sin weary race,
For I have been saved by God's wonderful grace.

The Saviour has lifted me; praise His dear name!
His love and His mercy I'll ever proclaim;

And someday I'll look on His beautiful face,
For I have been saved by God's wonderful grace.

The truth of His goodness can never be told,
But heaven alone shall His glory unfold;

And there He has gone to prepare me a place,
For I hove been saved by God's wonderful grace.

Saved, Hallelujah! Saved Hallelujah!
Saved by His marvelous matchless grace;

I'll sing of His love till I meet Him above,
For I have been saved by His wonderful grace.

—by Marshall Efaw

stands for. No, I wasn't attempt-
ing to wreck what the school stood
for. I was just trying to teach
what I thought the Word Of God
stood for. I said to this lady,
"Whether it is sanitary or wheth-
er it is unsanitary makes no dif-
ference at all. The command is,
'This do in remembrance of me'."

Beloved, it is a question of a
man's obedience to the Word of
God. You have no right to say
whether you will, or you won't,
take the Lord's Supper with the
church of which you are a mem-
ber.

I'll ask you another question.
Is your church membership where
it ought to be? Is your church
membership in a place that is
pleasing to Almighty God? We
read:
"Neither do men light a candle,

and put it under a bushel, but
ON A CANDLESTICK: and it
giveth light unto all that are in
the house." — Mt. 5:15.

He says the place for your
candle is on the candlestick. Of
course you can put your light un-
der a bushel. However, I am sat-
isfied that the majority of us
wouldn't need a bushel to cover
our light. We could cover it over
with a little tin cup. But He says
you can either cover it over with
a bushel or you can put in on
the candlestick. He says the
proper place for a candle is on the
candlestick.
Now, what is the candlestick?

Listen:
"The mystery of the seven stars

which thou sawest in my right
hand, and the seven golden can-
dlesticks. The seven stars are the
angels of the seven churches: and
the SEVEN CANDLESTICKS
which thou sawest ARE THE
SEVEN CHURCHES." — Rev. 1:
20.

Beloved, the candle is your
light, and the candlestick is the
church. He says the proper place
for the candle is on the candle-
stick, or in other words, the prop-
er place for your light is in the

fellowship as a member of a New
Testament church.
I have said this repeatedly and

I say it again. I'd have my mem-
bership in a church that I thought
was true to the faith to the best
of its ability if I didn't get to
worship there but once a year. I
said that during our Bible Con-
ference this last September. Just
a few days ago a man who at-
tended the Bible Conference
passed through town and came
to see me. He said, "Brother Gil-
pin, what you said on Sunday
morning in the closing session of
the Bible Conference has grieved
my soul ever, since, because I
know that that which you said
was for me." He said, "I have
been supporting a church that
isn't true to the faith and I know
I have no business retaining my
membership in that church."
That man lives approximately
four hundred miles from Ash-
land, Kentucky, but if the Lord
tarries and he lives until Sep-
tember of this year, that man in-
tends to cast his lot with us
though he will only get an op-
portunity perhaps to worship
with us but once a year.
Beloved, you have no business

to be outside the church that
Jesus built and you have no
business to be inside a church
that is contrary to the Word of
God. God's people ought to be
standing together, supporting to-
gether, and working together for
God's glory in New Testament
churches.
I ask you another question:

How do you stand on the matter
of your tithe? "Now, Brother Gil-
pin, why would you bring up
tithing? I have been enjoying the
other things that you have talked
about, but now you ruin it all by
talking on the matter of money.'
Well, beloved, it is right here in
the Book. Listen:
"Will a man rob God? Yet ye

have robbed me. But ye say,
Wherein have we robbed thee?
In tithes and offerings. Ye are
(Continued on page 16, -column 3)
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Campbellism
(Continued from page seven)

only the spirit of Campbell, but his mannerisms and other
characteristics seem to have been passed down by those who
have taken him or his followers through the years as exam-
ples. What are some of the marks of that Campbellite spirit?
We answer as follows:

It is a spirit of infallibility. Thomas Campbell first claim-
ed infallibility when he said: "Where the Scriptures speak, we
speak; where the Scriptures are silent, we are silent." Alex-
ander Campbell, of course, took the same stand, thereby as-
serting infallibility: "Whatever the Scriptures say, I say." It
was Alexander who put this claim into action and set himself
up to judge the doctrines of others, according as he interpreted
the Bible. And when others adopted the views of Campbellism,
they became "far more certain" that they were right than ever
before (Memoirs, Vol. 2, page 388) .

In Jeter's Campbellism Examined, the author tells of a
young girl who accepted Campbellism. "On meeting her, I
found she had entered fully into the spirit of the Reformation.
I inquired of her, whether she was satisfied that her new
views were correct. She replied, 'I can't be wrong-1 follow the
Book.' I answered, 'I acknowledge that the Bible is an infallible
guide; but I am not quite certain that you are an infallible

.interpreter of it.' Our conversation was continued for some
time, and I could not, by any argument or appeal, extort from
her the confession that she might possibly misinterpret the
Scriptures. 'I follow the Book, and can't be deceived,' was her
unchanged reply." (page 85).

The writer of these articles recently come in contact with
o young lad, perhaps fifteen years of age, who was the son of
Campbellite parents. This lad was not, he said, a member of
the church, but he had all the marks of a full-fledged Camp-
bellites. "Your doctrine is rotten," he said. I tried to reason
with him, but he was insistent that all that I believed was con-
trary to the Bible. And remember, he was not even a pro-
fessing Christian! Such is the spirit of infallibility that reigns
within Campbellism and is imbibed by others related to it.

I have a letter before me from E. R. Harper, one of the
frequent speakers on the Herald of Truth radio program,
sponsored by the self-styled "Churches of Christ." In the
letter, Mr. Harper makes such statements as the following: "I
am right on this as certainly as we live." Another: "I am right
about this." In other words, he is not satisfied to leave me
to study his arguments, thereby determining whether he is
right, but he insists on claiming infallibility on the matters
discussed.

It is a spirit of argumentation. It began in this spirit
and has ever continued to this day. If it had not been for
Campbell's powers of argumentation, the Campbellite move-
ment would probably have never amounted to the proverbial
"hill of beans." Campbellite history is a history of strife and
they evidently "love to have it so" for they continue to main-
tain their past course of activity.

One small boy, seven or eight years of age, once said,
"Give me on axe and two thirty-eights and I'll whip any Bap-
tist preacher in the world!" Now where did this youngster im-
bibe such antagonistic language and spirit? Probably from
Campbellite church or family. He had heard some preacher

make a similar statement about Acts 2:38 (not "an axe and
two thirty-eights.")

It is a spirit of pride. A spirit of infallibility, of course,
is the incubator of a spirit of pride. The Pharisees are good
_examples of this spirit. Let a man think he knows it all and
is not even possibly in error, and you will have the most puff-
ed up ignoramus on the face of the earth. This spirit of pride
is particularly manifest by Campbellites prior to, in and after
debates. Prior to debates, they will bluff "sectarian preach-
ers" and brag about how they will put them to flight, if they
will but enter a debate. In a debate, they take about half
the time persuading the audience that their opponent is
"pressed" and is having a hard time "dodging," etc. After
the debate, they will go away bragging about their "victory."
Hedge's Logic, adopted in most debates, says, however, that
truth, not "victory," is the intended goal of public debating.

Notice the following quotation from a Campbellite pa-
per which well illustrates this point. Incidentally, the debate
here referred to was between two Campbellites on a point of
difference:

"Of all the debates this writer has attended, or read
about, concerning these issues, brother   pre-
sented the weakest case. I am sure that I would be safe in
saying that at least fifteen minutes of every speech were

- spent in dealing with different preachers in the brotherhood,
which had nothing to do with the propositions."

"Brother  , even though little Scripture
was introduced by his opponent for him to deal with, was
the master of every situation. He conducted his part of the
debate as he should have—exposing error and teaching truth.
The church of the Lord owes to brother a word of thanks
for the able way in which he defended the truth of God Al-
mighty. He truly is a great defender of the faith."
Another oiece of Campbellite braggadocio is at hand

in which the following is stated: "I am happy to inform our
4riends that, since our first debate, in this vicinity, with the
Baptists, we have had hundreds of additions from the Baptists,
or those raised in that faith." In this same piece of Camp-
hellite literature we notice something which is rather amusing.
In referring to the Baptist opponent, some descriptive terms
are used and one of the terms has been, subsequent to the
original printing, blotted out in two different places. In other
words, it was printed and later blotted out for some reason.
The word, however, is not sufficiently covered as to be in-
distinguishable, and the sentence begins, "This Baptist (poor
ignorant 9oul!) tries, and a try it is," etc. The Campbellite
must have been convicted of his "meanness" and later blot-
ted out "ignorant." We are glad to see at least this much
"tenderness" in a Compbellite!

(Next week: Campbellism and Mormonism —Water
Gospel Brothers).

"Obedience"
(Continued from page 15)

curse: for ye have robbed me.
even this whole nation. Bring ye
all the tithes into the storehouse,
that there may be meat in mine
house, and prove me now here-
with, saith the Lord of hosts, if I
will not open you the windows of
heaven, and pour you out a bless-
ing, that there shall not be room
enough to receive it."—Mal. 3:8-
10.
I won't even discuss it. I'll just

let God's Spirit burn it into your
soul. You know it is in the Bible.
How do you stand? Is yours a
questioned or an unquestioned
obedience.

Let's go a little further! Ho:iv
is your consecration? We read:
"Whether therefore ye eat, or

drink, or whatsoever ye do, do
al/ to the glory of God." — I Cor.
10:51.
Beloved, do you try to live each

day to glorify God? Do you try
to live from day to day that even
in the matter of eating and drink-
ing, you do it for the glory of
God?
How do you stand in the mat-

ter of your relationship with
other Christians? To me this is a
serious thing, for I find that lots
of people who are saved don't
even try to get along, and be nice,
and compatible, and congenial
with other Christians. Paul said:
"That ye put off concerning the

former conversation the old man,
which is corupt according to the
deceitful lusts; Anr be renewed
in the spirit of your mind; And
that ye put on the new man.
which after God is created in
righteousness and true holiness.
Wherefore putting away lying,
speak every man truth with his
neighbour: for we are members
one of another. Be ye angry, and
sin not: let not the sun go down
upon your wrath. Neither give
place to the devil." — Eph. 4:22-
27.

I ask you, how do you feel to-
ward other brothers and sisters in
Christ Jesus. How do you get
along? Are you seeking to have
fellowship with them. Are you
seeking to have unquestioned
obedience to God in view of your
relationship with other Chris-
tians?
Again, do you contend for the

doctrines? We read: .
"Beloved, when I gave all dilig-

ence to write unto you of the
common salvation. it was needful
for me to write unto you, and ex-
hort you that ye should EARN-
ESTLY CONTEND for the faith
which was once delivered unto
the saints." — Jude. 1:3.
"But sanctify the Lord God in

your hearts: and BE READY
ALWAYS to give an answer to
every man that asketh you a rea-
son of the hope that is in you
with meekness and fear." —
I Pet. 3:15.

Brother, sister, we ought to
contend for the faith. That word
"contend" is an interesting word.
If. you are familiar with football,
you know what it is when a fel-
low runs down the field, carrying
a ball. I have never yet noticed
anybody when he ran into some
fellow, stopping to pick him up,
and saying that he was sorry he
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bumped into him. I have never
yet observed one of those big
brutes crashing into another brute
of like size, bumping him over,
and stopping to pick him up and
offering him a hand to get up by.
Beloved, the word that is used in
Jude 1:3 for "contend" is the iden-
tical word you would use if you
were going to describe the Man
who is seeking to gain the goal
that the other team is defending.
Now, beloved, that just simply

means this, if in your conten-
tion for the faith you knock some
heretic over, you are not to stop
and apologize and say that you
are sorry that you made him
angry.
There used to be a fellow who

worked with me considerably. He
led the singing for me and he was
a real good preacher. One day he
preached a powerfully good ser-
mon in my absence, so I was
told. In it, he blistered some peo-
ple that needed blistering, and
he gave them exactly the message
they needed, though they didn't
want. After he had done so, he
said at the close of the service, "If
I have made any of you mad this
morning by what I have said, I
apologize for it now." Beloved,
he might just as well have not
preached. You and I have no busi-
ness being apologetic to heretics.
We are to contend for the doc-
trines of God.
I remember years ago hearing

a woman talking to another
woman one day, and she said,
"You know we Baptists are
pretty nearly the same as you
Methodists. There is ..not much
difference between us and you."
Beloved, we are not to see how
nearly alike other people we can
be: We are to magnify our dif-
ferences, if they are the truth.

I ask you again for a final test,
are you preaching the Word? I
am not talking to the preachers
that are present. I am speaking
to all of us in general. Paul said;
"I charge thee therefore before

God, and the Lord Jesus Christ,
who shall judge the quick and the
dead at his aPpearing and his
kingdom: Preach the word." —
II Tim. 4:1, 2.
We are to preaoh the Word;

not books about the Word, but
the Word! not book reviews, but
the Word; not politics and mod-
ern social science, but the Word.
That is what God gives us an ex-
hortation to do.
In the light of these several

tests, I ask you, is yours a ques-
tioned or an unquestioned obedi-
ence? You say, "Brother Gilpin,
you know the answer. You know
I am not perfect." Beloved, I am
afraid I do recognize that you are
not perfect. I am afraid that I
recognize that you and I are made

—Phil. 4:13.
"For without me Ye

nothing." — John 15:5.
Beloved, you and

obedient without Him,
Him we can do all On
Christ.
Oh, might it please

take these words that
spoken to you and bless 0
your heart, and may yot1cto
your own experience 1/6.,
thought, is mine a clue;
obedience, or an unclue"
obedience? God help Ylci
yours shall be unquestion

Don't say like Simond
"Nevertheless at thy w°r„01
down the net;" but maY 7
low the words of His
when she said, "Whats
saith unto you, do it.

,

speaks to you, and tells Y°
something, may God fie1P
do it.
May God bless you!
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